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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

A S I WRITE THIS, New Orleans is still in-

undated by last week's killer hurricane,
and the beach communities of Missis-

sippi have been decimated. But what does this

have to do with Texas?

Simple: I'm proud of the way Texans are re-
sponding, offering water, food, clothing, shelter,
hope, and dignity to our shell-shocked neigh-

bors. State and local workers, charitable or-

ganizations, and thousands of volunteers have

joined forces to take care of the hundreds of

thousands of people displaced by the powerful

storm and the devastating flood.

When you read this, victims of Katrina no
doubt will still be needing help. Please consider

supporting organizations such as the American
Red Cross, Salvation Army, International Relief

Teams, religious charitable groups, and the
ASPCA. The ASPCA? That's right, our furry
and feathered friends, as much as the people
who care for them, need assistance, too. By now,
I hope that some of the suffering will have sub-

sided, but the need will be there well into the
future. Thank you, Texas, for all you have done.

I know you will continue to give even more....

ONE of the side stories to the Katrina relief ef-

forts was that when associate editor Lori Moffatt
was fact-checking her Houston ethnic markets
story (page 18), she had some trouble getting

through to the establishments. Like so many

generous Houstonians, the owners and em-

ployees at these businesses were feeding and

offering comfort to the victims of the hurri-

cane. Thank you, Houston....

THIS YEAR marks 60 years since the end of World
War II. We asked our readers for their memories

of life on the home front during the war years.
Your response was overwhelming, so much so
that we had to ask frequent contributor Randy

Mallory to sort through the material and use it in

two stories. Randy's first installment, on the mo-

bilization for war, appears in this issue (page 38).
The next part, dealing with sacrifices and support

on the home front, will be published next month.

Unfortunately, we don't have near enough

room to publish many worthy submissions

from our readers. For example, one that espe-

cially intrigued me came from Ben Torres Jr. of
Arlet, California, about an ingenious project

led by his father, the late Ben Torres Sr. Seeing a
paucity of news for or about the Latino soldiers
fighting overseas, Ben Sr. began publishing the

Spanish-language newspaper Notas de Kingsville
(publicadas especialmente para nuestros mucha-

chos en el servicio militar-published especially
for our boys in military service).

The first issue, on December 12, 1943, includ-

ed a Christmas greeting from Mr. Torres, written

as a letter from a parent in Kingsville to a son
fighting abroad. The publication featured news

of home for the Latino troops in Europe and the
Pacific, and letters from the front for family and
friends in Kingsville. Through the publication,
Kingsville's Mexican-American soldiers felt a
special bond with Mr. Torres and home, and

folks in Kingsville kept in touch with their sons.

New Orleans Saints receiver Joe Horn holds Elizabeth Flores,
from New Orleans, in the Houston Astrodome, a major Tex-
as refuge for thousands of Hurricane Katrina survivors.

Notas de Kingsville ceased publication in 1962,
and although Ben Sr. died in 1998, his son Carlos
kept the Ben Torres Printing Company in busi-

ness. Ben Jr. says that today Carlos is stationed

in Iraq, so two sisters and a brother are running

the company until Carlos returns. The decades

go by, and yet, so much remains unchanged ....
Randy Mallory is also the author of a new bro-

chure from the Texas Historical Commission,
Texas in World War 11. For a copy, call 866/276-
6219. To download a pdf file of Texas in World
War II, go to www.thc.state.tx.us, select "Heri-

tage Travel" in the pull-down menu, and click on

"Request a Brochure."...

THIS MONTH, our "Escape to...," by Bill Clough,
is about Vattman, just south of Kingsville, where

parishioners of Our Lady of Consolation have

been serving Thanksgiving dinner to all comers for

some 90 years (page 12). Despite the devasta-

tion and changes in many of our lives, we still
have much to give thanks for....

REMEMBER, the Texas Highways gift collection is
inserted in this issue (page 17). We hope it

will inspire you to give a little bit of Texas for

the holidays....

THIS is a great time to get out and feel the won-

ders of fall in Texas. As our cover story suggests,
'tis the season to breathe deeply and enjoy big col-

or, from the Piney Woods to Big Bend Country.
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ABOUT OUR COVERS FRONT: Smith Spring, one of
several oases in Guadalupe Mountains National Park, is
awash in fall color this month. *To order a print of this pho-
tograph, see information at bottom of this page. To see more
autumn i-nages from around the state, turn to page 28.
BACK: Sometimes called "the best little fishing lake in Texas,"
Purtis Creek Lake also offers a raft of other recreational

activities. Our s-ory on Purtis Creek State Park begins on
page 46. Eoth photos Lance Varnell

PHOTOS RC-M TOP LEFT, CLOCKWISE:
COURTESY AUDREY ISE BLAIR, MICHAEL AMADOR; KAT-IERINE ANGEL-STONE
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14 SHOPPING HOUSTON'S GLOBAL MARKETS With residents who hail
from across the globe, it's not surprising that the Bayou City has a wealth of exotic markets to
match. They're a treasure-trove for adventurous cooks and curious shoppers. BY LORI MOFFATT,
PHOTOGRAPHS BY MICHAEL AMADO-

22 THE BRIDGES OF DENTON COUNTY Preservation-minded residents are
saving many of Denton County's beloved old iron bridges from tne scrap heap. Visitors can still
admire the structures' everyday grace and the engineering achievements they represent.
BY PEGGY HEINKEL-WOLFE

28 BIG COLOR If you think you have to go to New England to see an autumn extrava-
ganza, check out our fall-foliage portfolio. Leaf-watchers never [ad it so good. INTRODUCTION BY
KATHRYN JONES

38 WORLD WAR II: HOME-FRONT MEMORIES In the first of a two-part series,
letters from our readers describe h:w Texas mobilized for war in the early 1940s. INTRODUCTION
BY RANDY MALLORY

46 PURTIS CREEK STATE PARK: FISH & GAMES
From big catches to little caches, Purtis Creek State Park provides plenty of
opportunities for outdoor fun. BY SUSAN CHANDLER, PHOTOGRAPHS
BY KYLE WOOD

52 TEXAS ALMANAC: TALKING TEXAS SINCE 1857
A respected chronicle of Texas' cultural, social, governmental, and economic life
for more than a century, this Texas tome speaks volumes. BY MARY G. RAMOS

TERRELL

DENTON 22. 60
COUNTY 6o46

PURTIS CREEK
STATE PARK

14
HOUSTON

T12
VATTMAN

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS AVAILABLE Each month, a few images from Texas Highways are available
as prints in two distinctive formats. The selected photos will be designated in the captions. To order prints
by phone, call toll-free 866/962-1191, or visit www.magazineprints.com.
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READERS: Thanks for all of the great feedback
on September's special issue on food; a sam-
pling of the responses we've received follows.
Some folks ate the issue up, some were left
with a bad taste in their mouths, and some
thought we were changing the TH recipe alto-
gether-"This is Texas Highways, not Foodways,"
admonished one unhappy reader. As you've
probably noticed, we're back to the usual buf-
fet of Texas travel and history this month, and
we hope everyone finds something of interest
on the menu. And keep those emails and let-
ters coming!

In the Mood for Food
I JUST received the "Eat Your Way Across
Texas" issue [September], and it is awesome!

LEE PIPPIN
Aledo

SOMETIMES, as with the September issue,
you folks make me homesick, sometimes you
make me remember things I'd like to forget,
and sometimes you make me wish I had a new
diesel Dooley and $40,000 in my jeans pocket
to graze across Texas. Keep torturing me!

BOB BERENTZ
Filer, Idaho

IA .
A V

Ka-

I LOVED all of the food
articles. One suggestion:
More recipes! Thanks
for a great magazine.

LISA LANGSTON

Conroe

Get Out
the Tums
I JUST received your _
September issue, and
I'm not very happy
about it. If I wanted a
cookbook, I would buy one.

LYNN MATHES
Friendswood

THE SEPTEMBER issue was all about food,
and I hope that is the end of that. I enjoy a
good meal now and then, but if I wanted to
read about it all the time, I would take Good
Ho'usekeeping. Let's get back to Texas history
and great places to visit without mentioning
all the places to eat. Loved the article on
Longhorns in July.

JIM NELSON
Paris

I WOULD not hesitate to
drive from Dalhart to
Brownsville for an authentic
Tex-Mex meal, or drive from
El Paso to Texarkana for a
plate of authentic Texas
barbecue. But there is not
enough tea in China to tempt
me to cross the street for the
nouvelle Frangais, Ethiopian,
Mongolian, Brazilian, etc.,
foods mentioned in the
September issue. I'm quite

sure many Texans join me in
this sentiment.

BILLY J. THOMAS
Dallas

I
tastes, from gourmet dishes to down-home eats, like the fried-chick-
en lunch at the Burton Cafe.

History on
the Side
I READ Nola McKey's won-
derful article about Linda
and Steve Bauer's Recipes
from Historic Texas and his-

/. , , !

J1V

toric buildings turned into
restaurants [September].
I'd like to see a feature
about the buildings.
Thank you for the photo
of the Christ Church
Cloister's restaurant. Your
theme may have been
sophisticated food, but
the words were of historic
places. I always look for-
ward to TH.

LEIGH SHRIVER
San Diego, California

A Bird's
Gotta Eat!
REGARDING the letter

from Alvin C. Hope in September's Talk to TH:
It never ceases to amaze me how many people
in this world do not realize that survival in na-
ture is not a tragedy! Nature provides a peck-
ing order to allow each species to continue.
The Texas horned lizard in the beak of the log-
gerhead shrike [Window on Texas, July] is still
alive, from its posture, and still has the chance
to escape before being eaten. Such is nature.

Instead of looking on the photograph as a
tragedy, I ask Mr. Hope to look at the drama
created by photographer Arthur Morris. Cap-
turing such an event is almost impossible. But
being able to set the camera at such a wide
aperture as to totally blur out the background,
focus so sharply on his subject, and properly
frame and compose the subject matter is truly
a professional's dream, or a damn lucky shot.
Marvel at the art.

TED E. LANE
Tulsa, Oklahoma

I PRAISE you for printing true-to-life pictures.
Would a picture of Mr. Hope eating a steak or
fried chicken also be unforgivable? Nature is
nature, and we are part of it. Accept it, and
don't try to paint a sugarcoated picture of it.

JIM RESPONDEK
Lubbock

Kick It Down a Notch
WE NORMALLY like the magazine, although
we have noticed in the past year or so, it has
gotten more and more away from travel and
sightseeing and history. Not so much Texas
anymore as Yuppie wannabes. The September
issue is a perfect example of how bad it has
gotten. You talk about some transplanted
restaurants like they were God's gift to Texas.

2 TEXAS HIGHWAYS November 2005
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opping experiences offer
rmtlichkeit than others.

Gembtlichkeit is Gerrr:an for cozy, comfortable, warm,
inviting and hospitable And that's the perfect way to
describe the holidays around here. Come. Shop. And

enjoy our many charming German tradi ions - with a
colorful Texas accent.

REDEICKSBURG
n eTexas Hill C unitryj

Toll free 1-866-997-3600
www.fredericksburg-texas.com
Visitor Information Center 302 E. Austin
(Downtoivn Frederucksburq)

1,
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Inn on Barons Creek
Spa & Conference Center

Luxurious lodging in the Texas
Hill Country. Stay first class at

Inn on Barons Creek Spa &
Conference Center. 89 suites
including six Creekside Suites
and the Presidential Suite, spa
packages, conference facility,

salt-water pool, heated
whirlpool, fitness and business
center. Nestled on four scenic

acres overlooking Barons
Creek, located =wo blocks
from Historic Main Street.

308 S. Washington
Fredericksburg, TX

Toll free 1-866-990-0202
www.innonbaronscreek.com

Fredericksburg
Inn & Suites

Nestled on five beautiful acres
along Barons C-eek and just

steps from Historic Main
Street, our 103 room hotel with

meeting facilities enjoys the
best location in town. A guest
experience and ambience that
is second to none. So close
to all the action and ye- so

serene and peaceful. We irvite
you to visit our wonderful

informative website

201 S. Washington
Fredericksburg, TX

Toll free 1-800-446-0202
www.fredericksburg-inn.com

Weihnachten in
Fredericksburg

December 2 - 4, 2005
This Christmas festival,

presented by H-E-B, features
holiday entertainment by the

Fredericksburg Theater
Company, a Christmas Tree
Forest, a gingerbread house
contest, a children's activity
area, authentic homemade
German foods, shopping

markets and cisplays of lighted
holiday figurines. Free admission.
Fri 4 - 10pm; Sat 10am - 8pm;

Sun Noon - 4pm.

Marktplatz (downtown)
Fredericksburg, TX

Toll free 1-866-997-3600
www. fredericksburg-texas.com
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ED. NOTE: Glad your party was a success, Andries! Readers,
the recipe Andries refers to came from our new cookbook,
Cooking With Texas Highways, which we would shamelessly
like to plug as a great holiday gift. See the gift-collection
insert in this issue for information on ordering this and other
cool TH products.

A very few
reflect the

true Texas spirit. Grady Spears and Dean
Fearing are two perfect examples of people
taking perfectly good Texas food and trying
to make it California- or New York-style. There
is absolutely nothing wrong with Gulf Coast
seafood, East Texas barbecue, slow-smoked
West Texas beef, and Central Texas German
food-not to mention the state's wonderful
offerings of Mexican food. You never even
mentioned Cattleman's in Fort Worth. Shame
on you!

It may be about time I dropped my sub-
scription completely. You do nothing to reflect
tie true Texas any more.

BEN WOODS
Lillian

So Many Eateries,
So Little Space
AS NATIVE Texans and retirees, we traverse
the state looking for towns and businesses
that stand out. We also explore Texas history
in general, as well as the cultural and culi-
nary diversity of our great state. A particular
restaurant is conspicuously absent from Sep-
tember's "Dining in Historic Texas": The

4 TEXAS HIGHWAYS November 2005

Stardust Room in Gonzales, just off the main
square in the historic business area. Within
one block of the restaurant is where, in 1835,
the decisions were made to prevent the Mexi-
can army from taking a cannon [which result-
ed in the first skirmish of the Texas Revolu-
tion] and where, shortly thereafter, 32 men
sealed their fate by volunteering to help

defend the Alamo.
The Stardust Room, owned and operated

by Sandra and Ben Bell, opened more than
a year ago. It offers culinary diversity and
an eclectic ambiance, with live music on the
menu the first, third, and fourth Fridays of
each month. Both the food and the music
stand out as fun and upbeat. This is not a
barbecue, Tex-Mex, or purely steak hangout-
Ben and Sandra have "kicked it up a notch"
and carved out their own niche.

BRUCE SIEBERT

ED. NOTE: The Stardust Room (Southern Bis-
tro and Music Hall) is at 322 Saint George St.;
830/672-1230. Call for live-music schedule.

I ESPECIALLY enjoyed the September issue
and the stories on great places to eat, but how
could you leave out my favorite place? When it

v~~O l

Brie for You and Me
I RECEIVE TH here in South Africa as
a gift from wonderful friends in Hous-
ton. I want to congratulate you on
your high-quality, informative maga-
zine. I always look at the recipes and
recently entertained friends with the
"Brie with Toasted Pecans" [left], as
published in the April issue. I wish
you could have heard all the compli-
ments and remarks around the table!

ANDRIES JOUBERT

Pretoria. Gauteng, South Africa

comes to seafood, King's Inn at Loyola Beach
is the best! I've even had friends from the East
ask about "that place close to the King Ranch
in South Texas where they have the greatest
shrimp!" The avocado salad and Bombay salad
are a must!

LUCY BARRIER

Azle

ED. NOTE: King's Inn is on FM 628 (off US 77)
at Loyola Beach, on Baffin Bay; 361/297-5265.
We last featured the celebrated seafood eatery
in February 1996. Look for it again in our
March '06 story on the Baffin Bay area.

Bargain Burgers/
Priceless Treasures
WE ENJOYED Greg Wooldridge's story about
Whataburger in the August issue. About seven
years ago, our Whataburger ran a great special
on Monday nights that attracted lots of senior
citizens. It became quite a gathering place for
the "mature" crowd, who loved the bargain.
Though the crowd of the early days has dimin-
ished considerably, some of us diehards still
enjoy our Monday evenings at Whataburger. We
are happy to have been included in the 50 mil-
lion hamburgers they sold last year, but we are
still working on the 36,864 ways to order. So
far, we can only figure out two: with and with-
out onions.

And thanks to Randy Mallory for the great
article about The Devonshire Inheritance exhib-
it at the Tyler Museum of Art [through October
23, 2005]. It truly is a splendid collection.

JULIA FAYE McMURREY
AND THE SUNSHINE GIRLS

Tyler

Life of Pie (and Ice Cream)
YOUR INCLUSION of Helen Feldhousen's
Chocolate Pie recipe [September, Talk to TH]
brought back memories of the chocolate pies
my mother made. My earliest memory of these
pies goes back to the mid-1920s. Her recipe
was probably similar to Helen's: She would roll

out her crust on a floured board with a wooden
rolling pin. She trimmed the dough around the
pie pan and pressed the edges with a fork,
then baked it in the high-legged gas stove with
the oven on the side. She saved the scraps,
sprinkled them with sugar and cinnamon, and
baked them-a treat for her three boys and
little girl. She separated the eggs, putting the
whites on a large china platter and setting it
aside. She cooked the custard in an alu-



MICHAEL A. MURPHY

reigns supreme. Look for more on King's Inn in our March 2006 issue,

minum double boiler as described in Helen's
recipe. While the custard was cooking, she
whipped the whites with a whisk sideways
along the platter, adding the sugar as the
meringue peaked. After baking, she let the pie
cool and refrigerated it in the old wood icebox
on the back porch. Her kids, now in their sev-
enties and eighties, still remember them!

Also, John Thomas' letter [September] men-
tioned Ashburn's ice cream. In the 1940s,

when my wife and I were expecting our sec-
ond child, we frequently did her exercising
by walking the five blocks from our house to
the Ashburn's store on Knox Street in Dallas.
Mr. Ashburn or one of his sons often served
us. The double-dip cones and malts were
the greatest. Ashburn's was so popular that
on Sunday after church, there was always
a line of customers outside the door wait-
ing to get their hand-packed ice cream to

take home. Sometimes, we joined the crowd.

WILLIAM RAY GREEN
Gainesville

August Gusto
THE AUGUST issue was just great! I am a
misplaced Texan living in Tennessee. The first
place I stop when I reach Texarkana is Whata-
burger. I usually stop on my way out as well.
My favorite burger other than Whataburger is the
one served at Waterloo Ice House in Austin [six
locations; go to www.waterlooicehouse.com].
My brother started the Waterloo back in the
'80s, and the burgers are still super. I also en-
joyed Candace Leslie's great story on Mo-Ranch.
My family lived in New Braunfels for some time,
and as members of New Braunfels Presbyterian
Church, we spent many lazy weekends in the
river and shooting down that great slide.

RICK SWANSON
Collierville, Tennessee

WRITE OR EMAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879; email:
lettersO5@texashighways.com. web site: www.
texashighways.com. Though we are unable to print
every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism, We
reserve the right to edit letters.

No matter where you look, there's history. Ahead are forts bearing the marks of battles fought. To the vde are TEXAS
; * . quaint town squares with historic courthouses and the best spare ribs you'll ever eat. Following intently are the HISTORICAL

stories of the people who struggled to make Texas great. So get in the car. Get on the trail. And take a look COMMISSION

around - you can see your heritage from here. Heritage Trails, "'a'l 51"/4"'"6'* 'oror " v

For free driving maps on the Forts Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512/463-6254 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us.
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THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

Mum's No Longer the Word
UNTIL THE DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN IMAGING TECHNOLOGY,
a mummy's secrets had to remain under wraps-quite literal-

ly. But thanks to CT scanning, scientists can now better study

how people in many cultures-including those of Chile, Japan,

Australia, and ancient Egypt-lived and died. At the Houston

Museum of Natural Science through February 12, Mummy:

The Inside Story focuses on the mummies of Egypt as it unrav-

els a few well-shrouded mysteries.

With monumental architectural pieces and ar-
tifacts, an interactive video presentation, and a
replica of a tomb, you can explore how Egyp-
tians revered the concept of the afterlife. The
centerpiece of the exhibition, the 2,800-year-old
mummy of a priest named Nesperennub, was
digitally sliced into 1,500 pieces and reassem-
bled by computer. For museum visitors and
forensic scientists alike, that means that it's
possible to detect what killed him, his age at
death, and whether the hieroglyphics adorning
his mummy are truthful. Call 713/639-4629;
www.hmns.org.

SPACE INVADERS
IN AUSTIN, THE AREA EAST OF INTER-
state 35 is slowly developing a rich art scene.
For an insider's look, mark your calendar for
November 19-20, when the annual East Austin
Studio Tour (E.A.S.T. for short) welcomes visitors
to explore more than 50 creative workspaces.

The free tour, which began in 2003 as an in-
formal trek to a handful of studios in the shad-
ow of downtown, has grown to encompass more
than 50 workspaces and more than 70 artists. If
you've ever wanted to watch someone make a
silkscreen, hammer a piece of copper, fuse
glass, use a potter's wheel, create a tattoo,
stretch canvas, or pursue most any other artistic
endeavor, here's your chance.

You can visit as many or as few studios as you
wish, at your own pace. Despite the tour's
growth, it's still an informal thing: While many
artists may offer demonstrations, others simply
open their doors, invite their friends, and play
bartender. Either way, it's a great way to meet
some of Austin's interesting characters and per-
haps find some inspiration yourself. A studio
guide will be available at shops and galleries
throughout the city, or you can find informa-

tior at www.eastaustin
studiotour.com.

HIGH ON ART
WAV OUT IN BIG BEND
territory, the once-sleepy
towns of Marfa, Mara-
thon, Fort Davis, and
Alpine have become

COURTESY HOUSTON MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCE

n t I y i

Inside Story unravels ancient mysteries.

artists' havens. The annual influx of wide-eyed
urban hipsters to Marfa's annual Chinati Foun-
dation Open House hasn't hurt, and neither
have grassroots efforts like Alpine's less-harried
Gallery Night, which takes place this var
November 18-19. Along with a hot-rod and
classic-car show, more than 30 shops and gal-
leries in Alpine will remain open late for exhibi-
tions, performances, and refreshments. After 10
p.m., revelers take to the streets for a daice
featuring Tex-Mex rock-'n'-roller Joe King

arrasco (Friday) and West Texas favorites the
Rescnators (Saturday). Call 432/837-3037;
www.alpinesgallerynight.com.

VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS
IN McKINNEY, THE RESTORED HEARD-
Craig House, a 7,000-square-foot home buil- in
1900 for merchant Stephen Heard and his w -e,
Lillie, opens for special Victorian Christmas
tours November 25-26. Costumed docents will
help e-create the holiday as it was experienced
during the early 20th Century in Texas, and each
room will boast holiday finery ranging from
elabcrately decorated Victorian Christmas trees
to formal dining room settings. Behind the main
home, the Carriage House features a holiday gift
Lazaar, where visitors can purchase all manner
of handmade items, including quilts, textiles,
ornaments, and scarves.

Also on November 25-26, just one block

away, McKinney hosts its annual Dickens on the
Square event. Carriage rides-straight out of
Victorian times-transport revelers back and
forth between the two events. Call 972/569-
6909; www.heardcraig.org.

GIDDYUP, DALLAS!
COWBOYS AND KIDS GO HAND-IN-HAND,
but perhaps never so much as during the annu-
al Texas Stampede rodeo and trail drive, which
takes place this year November 11-13 in
Dallas. The Texas Stampede, which benefits
Children's Medical Center and the pediatric pro-
grams at UT Southwestern Medical Center in
Dallas, features concerts by Cross Canadian
Ragweed, Martina McBride, and others, plus
such traditional rodeo events as bareback rid-
ing, steer wrestling, team roping, barrel racing,
and bull riding. On November 8, cattleman Wes
Sander and his team of drovers will lead a herd
of 100 Longhorns through the streets of down-
town. And for shoppers, the Christmas Stam-
pede Holiday Marketplace features the great-
for-gifts creations of hundreds of local, regional,
and national vendors at the American Airlines
Center from November 11-13. Call 877/210-
5425; www.texasstampede.org.

SCOPE OF THE POPE
SAINT PETER AND THE VATICAN: THE
Legacy of the Popes will be on exhibit at the
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Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center in San
Antonio October 15 through January 8. One of
the largest collections of Vatican art, docu-
ments, and historical objects ever to tour North
America, the exhibit features more than 300
pieces tracing 2,000 years of Catholic leader-
ship. Many of these objects, including tiaras,
jewelry, sculptures, papal gifts, and sketches,
have never been on display to the public.

Highlights of the collection include a 4th-
Century marble headstone; a 5th-Century fres-
co of Saint Peter; the Mandylion of Edessa, a
5th-Century linen painting of the face of Jesus;
the original ring and jewel-encrusted papal tiara
of St. Pius X (1903-1914); a 16th-Century chal-
ice adorned with pearls, crystal, silver gilt, and
enamel; the first known map of Australia; and a
Buddhist devotional cloth presented by the
Dalai Lama to Pope John Paul II. Purchase tick-
ets ($9-$16) through Ticketmaster (210/224-
9600; www.ticketmaster.com); groups of 15 or
more can call 877/482-8422. For more infor-
mation, see www.VaticanSanAntonio.com.

A BANNER EXHIBIT
TEXAS FLAGS, A TRAVELING EXHIBITION OF
antique flags that have served the Lone Star
State, opens November 18 at the National Cow-

r

Thirty raeflags, including this 1898 flag flown by -he First
Regiment U.S. Cavalry, help trace Texas history. Texas
mains on view at the National Cowgirl Museum & da
through February 12. COURTESY~EXA

girl Museum & Hall of Fame in Fort Worth
where it will remain on view through February 12

First presented in 2002 at the Museum of
Fine Arts, Houston, the exhibition explores the
history and symbolism of 30 rare flags dating
from 1836 to 1944, including three Mexican
flags captured at the Battle of San Jacinto in
1836, the Civil War battle flag of Hood's Texas
Brigade, a "Rough Riders" flag from the Spanish-

American War, two flags flown by
the famous Buffalo Soldiers, and
an American flag that flew from the
masthead of the U.S.S. Texas dur-

ing the storming of Omaha Beach
in Normandy on June 6, 1944.

After the exhibition closes in Fort
Worth, the flags will return to their
owners. "Most of these flags will
never be exhibited again, because
they are too fragile," says Dr.
Robert Maberry Jr., the exhibit's
curator. Here's your chance to see
them. Call 800/476-3263; www.
cowgirl.net.

TELL ME A STORY
BEFORE TELEVISION, MOVIES,
radio, or even books, humans en-

tertained themselves with stories passed down
by previous generations, or pulled out of their
own imaginations. On November 5, you can
reacquaint yourself with the joys of the spoken
word at the 17th Annual George West Storyfest.
Along with a quilt show, cowboy poetry, crafts
demonstrations, children's activities, music,
food booths, a car show, and a street dance,
numerous professional storytellers will weave
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yarns ranging from folk tales to ghost stories.
Call 888/600-3121; www.georgeweststory
fest.com.

ALL THE BELLS AND WHISTLES
WITH EXHIBITS DEDICATED TO TEXAS CITY'S
role in early aviation, as well as to the horrific
1947 chemical explosion, the Texas City Mu-
seum has helped preserve the area's history
since it opened in an old iC. Penney building in
1994. Before the 1900 hurricane destroyed the
Texas City Railroad Pier, the city served as an
area hub for cotton and grain shipments to the
rest of the United States. It's fitting, then, that
the museum devotes its second floor to the
collection of the Galveston County Model Rail-
road Club. Open to visitors on Saturdays, the
collection features miles of track and hundreds
of interactive dioramas. (The museum itself
opens Tuesday through Saturday.)

On November 19-20, the museum hosts the
annual Texas City Model Railroad Festival,
which brings in hundreds of train enthusiasts

I

y

b;

rattlesnake cakes with chipotle cream sauce, and
trout with mango-habanero aioli. Mmmmm....

Thanks to Jeff's new cookbook, Fired Up!, you
can make many of these dishes at home. Cowritten with author

Sara Courington, Fired Up! features illustrations by Jeff's wife, artist Shanny

Lott, and a foreword by cycling legend Lance Armstrong, who notes that he's

leaning on this book to get him started in the kitchen. You can, too.

This is no stuffy cookbook: The recipes lend themselves well to adaptation,
so you can easily substitute beef for buffalo, chicken for duck, and pork for

cabrito. The recipes' imaginative combinations will serve you well, as will affir-

mations such as this one attributed to Anonymous: "Life's journey is not to

arrive at the grave safely in a well-preserved body, but rather to skid in side-

ways, totally worn out, shouting 'holy sh-...what a ride!" Find the cookbook

($35) at bookstores, or log on to www.hudsonsonthebend.com; 800/996-7655.

TIS Hill COUotrivere Region
/A \)Attion geison or very je4Son

Concan - Garner State Park " Reagan Wells
Sabinal - Utopia - Uvalde

from throughout the state. Model-train layouts
fill the museum and a pavilion across the street,
where kids and adults alike can immerse them-
selves in train culture. Call 409/643-5799;
www.texas-city-tx.org/Museum.htm.

SWEEEEET
IN 1988, HENDERSON'S DEPOT MUSEUM
Complex acquired an antique syrup mill, a re-
minder of the days when November in East Texas
(and in many other parts of the United States)
meant syrup-making time, just as sure as
October means fall color. The museum staged a
demonstration, which soon grew into East Texas'
only folklife festival. Today, the event brings in
thousand of visitors from across the state.

Join the fun this year on November 12, when
the 17th Annual Heritage Syrup Festival high-
lights such folk skills as tatting and ropemaking,
blacksmithing, woodcarving, quilting, basket-
making, and, of course, syrup-making. You can
also listen to folk singers, admire antique trac-
tors, enjoy a petting zoo, browse more than 150
arts and crafts booths, sample East Texas cui-

sine, watch cloggers and square dancers, ogle
classic cars, and enjoy live music. Call 903/
657-4303; www.hendersontx.us.

VII UR E IEA w~eahgwy.
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Fire it Up!
FOR MOST WORKING FOLKS, A NIGHT OUT AT

Austin's legendary Hudson's on the Bend
restaurant is a treat reserved for special occa-

sions. Chef/owner Jeff Blank and his staff cook

up creative menus that focus on wild game and

change seasonally; think delicacies like smoked

duck breast wrapped in applewood-smoked bacon,

A
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HISTORY, FCLKLORE, AND FASCINATING FACTS

DALLAS' FLYIN' FROLIC

To say that the residents of Dallas celebrated the erd of World War Iis an understatement. When the armistice was signed, on November 11,

1918, signaling that the war was "over over there," Dallas staged an

over-the-top extravaganza called the Flyin' Frolic. The event took place at Love

Field, at that time a U.S. Army airfield, established in 1914 tc train military

- ,

1 1

UJIi-I i e ui , tt;LleI. LiIL e;iU 1 VVUIl iOOa w a 151 10u IlyIg, piIaCiui.. mps, 200 dans (

ing girls. Maud the Freak Donkey. and the popular Tailspin Cabaret. Thousands of cars, two laEs
deep. jammed the narrow, unpaved road to Love Field on November 12 and 13, 1918.

aviators. The Dallas Morning News

called the Flyin' Frolic, held November
12 and 13, the nation's "first officially

recognized air circus."

And circus it certainly was.
Thousands of cheering spectators-

the crowd on the second afternoon

alone was estimated at 80,000 to
100,000-marveled at aerobatic stunts,
mock bombing runs and dogfights,
and night-flying demonstrations by

planes with decorative lights edging
their wings.

Lieutenant William T. Campbell
thrilled the audience by executing 151
successive loops in his Curtiss airplane,
which set a new world's record. Lieu-
tenant Chauffeur Bottreill broke his
own world's record parachute jump of

6,000 feet by jumping from 7,900 feet.
Between shows, the crowd was

entertained by such diversions as a

jazz band, vaudeville acts, hula and

ballet dancers, rollerskating, a minstrel
show, a "daredevil fire slide," anc va-
rious sports contests. The Tailspin
Cabaret proved especially popular with
the crowds.

The last audience members were

shooed out of the gate at midnight on
November 13.

-Mary G. Ramos, Dallas

PAPER TRAIL
f you travel the roads of newspaper

history in East Texas, you're sure

to run across one particular name

associated with many of th- publica-
tions. James Edgar Laney Sa (1882-1976),
sometimes called "the father of Texas
newspapers," is credited with estab-
lishing, owning, and/or publishing more
than 30 newspapers by the age of 30.

Mr. Laney's passion fur newspapers

PHOTO FROM THE COLLECTIONS OF THE TEXAS/DALLAS HISTORY AND ARCHIVES DIVISION, DALLAS PUBLIC LIBRARY

began in his birth town, Naples,

Texas. By age 12, he was working for

the Naples Monitor, pumping an old
Washington hand press. During this

time, a publisher and state representa-
tive from Groveton, Mr. I-. B. Russell,

taught Laney about type lice, and he is
said to have had "ink in his blood"
from then on. (Nonexistent bugs
called "type lice" were part of a hoax

played on novice printers by experi-
enced ones.)

Laney's first salaried job was with

the Terrell Times, where he earned five
dollars a month. From there, he went to

work for the Athens Review before ven-

turing out on his own. In 1902, he
founded the Paradise Echo, where Ed

Carlock, who eventually became presi-

dent of the Texas Press Association,

began his own career as a printer's devil

for Laney.

Laney established newspapers in

Blooming Grove, Frost, Ladonia,

Riesel, and Prosper. He bought the

Seagoville News and the Maud Herald,
and eventually returned to Naples and

acquired the Monitor. He also started

the Allen Enterprise and the Frisco

journal and owned papers in many

other towns, including Burkburnett,

Coolidge, Detroit, and Frankston. He
published the Arp Press, Hawkins

Enterprise, Ore City Enterprise, and

The Herald at Iowa Park.
In 1954, an article about Laney in

The Texas Press Messenger remarked

that Laney saw "a switch to the

Teletype" in the future. "Unless the

help situation gets better," he was quot-

ed as saying, "we will all have to use lit]
or quit."

Laney spent his last years in New

Boston, where he had bought the

Bowie County News in 1944. He pub-
lished this paper alongside his son,

James E. Jr., until failing health forced
him out of the office at age 92. He

died two years later.

-Leah Laney Terral, Irving
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SPOTLIGHT

-Shpping

Make Your List and Check it Twice
FACE IT: TEXANS LOVE TO SHOP. WHEN SWEDISH MEGA-

retailer IKEA opened its second Texas store in Frisco on

August 3, for example, plenty of otherwise reasonable folks

had camped out the night before like teenagers jockeying

for concert tickets. And when sporting-goods giant Cabela's

brought its outdoors empire to Fort Worth and
Buda earlier this year, interstate traffic had to be
rerouted for days. That's proof enough for me.

But crowds aren't your thing? Keep reading.
Gift-giving season is just around the corner, so
check out these outlets of unconventional style
and substance.

VINTAGE AUSTIN
IN THE CITY THAT TAKES PRIDE IN KEEP-
ing itself weird, Austin's many independent vin-
tage stores and antique shops have joined
together to cross-promote each other. That's
great news for shoppers, who can log on to www.

austinvintage.com to
uncover the goods.

Here's a mere sam-
pling of what you'll
find: retro evening
gowns, jewelry, and
accessories at Ame-

I

k j-d&e I Ausu b r uim Je/'( t V i/wgu. Roy Tompkms uesigeu [iis yed s
Vintage Around Town guide, available at stores throughout the city and online

lia's Retro-Vogue & at ww.dUstIIviIIade.cUI.

Relics; vintage Fiesta dishware, Depression
glassware, silver, and antique whatnots from 50
dealers at the Antique Marketplace; Western
furniture, yard art, and cowboy boots at Get
Back! Vintage; menswear and women's design-
er duds dating to the 1920s at Big Bertha's

Annual Texas Furniture Makers Show
October 27 - December 4, 2005

Find handcrafted
furniture and
accessories at
the Sixth
Annual
Texas
Furniture
Makers Show in Kerrville.

tIE"II

andcrafted furniture and acces-
y Texas artists and craftsmen.
Sun. 1pm -4pm

8 for Special Hotel
rrvilletexascvb.com

a ,

WOOD " IRON " STEEL " CERAMIC " STONE " FIBER

EKRRVIlLE Plan now to attend this juried
show and sale of tl-e finest h
sories designed and made b
Tues. - Sat. 10am - 4pm "

Call 1-800-221-795
Packages. www.ke
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Bargain Basement; 1940s toys at Hogwild
Texas; clothing dating to the 1880s at Old Time
Teenie's Vintage Clothing and Antiques; architec-
tural treasures, jewelry, and random vintage
gems at Uncommon Objects; and 1950s-1970s
furniture, lighting, clothing, books, and home
decor items at Room Service Vintage.

Pick up a free print guide at stores in Austin,
too. Happy hunting.

MUSEUM GIFT SHOPS
WHETHER YOU'RE TRAVELING THE STATE
by armchair or in actuality, don't forget Texas'
many museum gift shops as sources for treas-
ures both wild and wonderful. The Texas
Association of Museums, a nonprofit informa-
tion clearinghouse for Texas-based museums
and cultural institutions (like zoos, botanical gar-
dens, and living-history centers), boasts more
than 300 members; most have tempting gift
shops. (Search for museums at www.io.com/
-tam.) For interest-specific gifts, art-related
items, and pop-culture memorabilia, these retail
outlets can't be beat. Most museums have an
online presence, too. Here's a snappy sample:

Every cowgirl-wannabe needs a rhinestone
rodeo belt or a cowgirl-decorated "Yee Haw" cos-
metic bag, and you'll find these gems and oth-
ers at the colorful gift emporium at the National
Cowgirl Museum & Hall of Fame in Fort Worth.
Visit the shop for other unusual items, like silver
horseshoe cufflinks, cowgirl-head flower vases,
cactus-shaped cookie jars, books, posters, cal-
endars, and gifts for kids. Call 800/476-3263;
www.cowgirl.net.



Lubbock's Buddy Holly Center presents the
story of the Panhandle-born rocker to the world,
but it also focuses on the region's other musical
and artistic contributions. At the gift shop, you'll
find a wide selection of books, music, videos,
and DVDs dealing with art and music of the
1950s, and you'll also discover a mind-boggling
array of specialized memorabilia related to the
era. Check out the Buddy Holly buttons, mugs,
key chains, magnets, caps, T-shirts, and guitar
picks; collector's items like autographed drum-
sticks from Winter Dance Party drummer Carl
Bunch; and kitschy items like pink chiffon
scarves, cat-eye rhinestone sunglasses, and
purses made from vinyl records. Call 806/767-
2686; www.buddyhollycenter.org.

For World War II historians, the gift shop at the
National Museum of the Pacific War in
Fredericksburg is like a clearance sale at
Neiman Marcus for fashionistas. Here, you'll find
books about Pearl Harbor, World War II, and
Admiral Nimitz, as well as posters, autographed
art prints, commemorative reproductions of piv-
otal WWII correspondence, and educational
videos and DVDs. Call 830/997-8600; www.
nimitz-museum.com.

True Dr Pepper fans recognize this sweet-and-
salty treat: Drop a couple of peanuts into an ice-
cold Dr Pepper, and feel your energy return. If
you're a Pepper (or know a Pepper), a visit to
Waco's Dr Pepper Museum and Free Enterprise
Institute will make you smile. The gift shop here
offers nostalgic signs and prints; apparel like T-
shirts, aprons, and caps; and lots of housewares
and home-decor items, including mugs, bar
stools, clocks, retro lunch boxes, kitchen timers,
and "Liquid Sunshine" glassware. Call 254/
757-1025; www.drpeppermuseum.com.

In Dalhart, the XIT Museum preserves the area's
ranching history with exhibits focusing on the
famous XIT Ranch, which once sprawled across
3 million acres of the Panhandle. You'll also find
rotating exhibitions of art, hats, guns, and other
historical items; plus an extensive archive of
photographs and newspapers dating to the late
1800s. Fortunately for Western-minded shop-
pers, the gift shop proves just as impressive.
Here's where to go for Texas-themed items like
Longhorn money clips, kids' Texas Ranger badges
and metal kazoos; regional cookbooks (includ-
ing several collections of chuck-wagon recipes);
and distinctive souvenirs like wildflower-themed
tiles, commemorative coins, and XIT bandannas.
Call 806/244-5390; www.xitmuseum.com.

Other great Texas-themed gifts abound at
Austin's Bob Bullock Texas State History

Museum, which offers books, music, and movies
galore, plus kids' items, jewelry, clothing, and hol-
iday ornaments. Unusual finds here include
hand-painted Texas-flag platters and pasta
bowls, Texas-flag tea towels, and replicas of
Republic of Texas bank notes and the Texas
Declaration of Independence. Call 866/369-
7108; www.thestoryoftexas.com.

SHOP ACROSS TEXAS
NEARLY 90 PERCENT OF INTERNATIONAL
travelers to Texas list "shopping" as a significant
activity while visiting the United States. While
they may visit the outlet malls, the Houston and
Dallas Gallerias, and posh shopping centers like
the new Shops at La Cantera in San Antonio,
they-like you and me-also want to know where
to find that perfect souvenir of Texas, whether it's
a Texas-star door knocker or a water pitcher
hand-thrown on an Austin potter's wheel.

Shop Across Texas comes to the rescue.
Printed brochures, available at the 12 Travel In-
formation Centers around the state, provide retail-
therapy guidance for San Antonio, Houston, and
Dallas, including one-of-a-kind boutiques and
galleries. But in my mind, Shop Across Texas'
online version, at www.shopacrosstexas.com, is

where the real fun begins. Here, you can down-
load coupons; enter shopping-spree sweep-
stakes; and search for specific brands like Jimmy
Choo stilettos or Citizens for Humanity jeans at
stores statewide. Check out the "Hot Hotel
Deals" section for some of the best room rates in
Texas. And for those of you who like to combine
shopping and dining, playing golf, or relaxing at
the spa, you can book those packages here, too.

If you need Texas-spirited gift ideas, Shop
Across Texas' 12-person staff has come up with
an imaginative list of items, including cowboy
pajamas, custom boots, flags that have flown
over the Alamo, pecan delicacies, wildflower
seeds, Texas wine, tamales, and leather goods
crafted at the famous King Ranch.

The Web site's "Road Trip" section offers up lots
of fun, too. Three wine tours-in the Fredericks-
burg, Grapevine, and Lubbock areas-map out
driving routes and suggest hotels, restaurants,
and shopping along the way. And if you're
trekking from Dallas to San Antonio, planning to
go antiquing in North Texas, or hoping to explore
the Hill Country, make a point to take a look at
Shop Across Texas' suggested itineraries. The
Shop Across Texas gang likes to delve into an
area's little-known jewels. -LORI MOFFATT

November 19 - December 11 (Thursday - Sunday)
December 15 - January 7 (Nightly)

6pm to 10pm " Admission: $5.95

Tis' the season for gathering with friends and family! The Moody Gardens
Festival of Lights features a spectacular trail of over a million lights with more

entertainment, shopping and a fabulous holiday buffet for all to enjoy.

Additional tickets just $4 more per attraction featuring:
Rainforest Pyramid® 9 Holiday IMAX® 3D Film

Galveston Island Musicals * Holiday Ridefilm " Outdoor Ice Rink

- Special Group Rates and Coach USA Bus Packages Available -

AAA®

MOODY GARDENS
GALVESTON ISLAND

For More Information Call:

1-800-582-4673
www.moodygardens.org
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". ' - A SOUTH TEXAS TRADITION

TO.. . Giving Thanks in Vattman BY BILL CLOUGH

WANT to enjoy Thanksgiving

dinner with more trimmings

than you can imagine, but

without all the work? Our

Lady of Consolation Church

in Vattman has just the thing.

Every year for the last 90

years-except once during

World War II-parishioners

have served Thanksgiving din-

ner to any and all who wish

to attend. It's the church's

only fund-raising event. Grat-

itude for the harvest is the

symbol; a traditional holiday

dinner is the focus.

Vattman, a tiny community on Farm

Road 628, five miles east of US 77 and
a dozen miles south of Kingsville, is so

small it doesn't appear on the Texas
Department of Transportation's official

travel map. But the town's population,
which can be counted on two hands

and feet, swells by a hundredfold on

Thanksgiving Day.
Little wonder, with a feast that

I'
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traditional Thanksgiving dinner at Our Lady of
Consolation Church in the tiny South Texas town
of Vattman. Parish volunteers prepare the meal
each year.

includes turkey and dressing, green

beans, mashed potatoes and gravy, car-
rots, cranberry sauce, bread, coffee, tea,
pickles, pies and cakes-and seconds for
the asking-all served by youngsters
mostly of college age.

"It's a kind of magnet," says Golda
Hubert, a native of nearby Robstown.
"Vattman kids grow up and move away,
but they return every year to help, be-
cause part of their identity is tied up with

the celebration. It's something they've
known all their lives."

The event started as a harvest celebra-
tion around 1913 or 1914-no one is left

who knows for sure-a decade or so after

the town was established. A 1917 photo-

graph depicts a Vattman picnic; today,
it's an established tradition. Just ask res-
ident Dorothy Huff: "It's the only
Thanksgiving dinner I've ever known.

I've never had Thanksgiving at home."

Parishioners start planning the dinner

just a few days after the dishes are dry



This Thanksgiving, the time-honored feast will attract be-

tween 1,500 and 2,000 people, who also can enjoy a silent

auction, trap-and-target shooting, a ring toss, a fish pond,

and a special craft sale at the Country Store. d

It's lhaniksgiving in Vattiiin, but it wuuld be palmi Sunday.

from the last one. Things get frenetic
with about a week to go. Everyone in the
community pitches in, and everyone is
expected to start at an early age.

Vattman native Marvin Schonefeld
remembers: "When I

was in the fifth grade, TO REACH Our La

we had to pluck 40- Church in Vattma

pound turkeys. That on US 77 from Ki
Farm Road 628. T

about killed me. To- (left), and drive fo
day, we go to the gro- The church is on t
cery store and get them, $10 adults, $5 ag
frozen," he says with Advance notice a
a laugh. of 20 or more. Cal

This year's dinner will
require 65 turkeys, almost 55 gallons of
green beans, more than five cases of cran-

berries, and no one knows how many
pickles, carrots, celery, potatoes, radishes,
rolls, or gallons of coffee and tea.

The parishioners have prepared it for
so many years they know the sequence
by rote. "On Monday, we start making
fresh cranberry sauce. On Tuesday, we
marinate the green beans," recites Jenny
Schonefeld, Marvin's wife and a member
of the church's Women's Club.

That such a complex operation can
become routine still amazes Father

Michael Ashe, Our Lady of Consola-

tion's priest. "Everyone knows what he's
doing," he exclaims in a soft Irish accent.
"Everyone has an assigned duty."

Behind the scenes, the event oper-

ates like a dependable
of Consolation machine. While some

drive 12 miles south of the volunteers carve
ville to the turkeys in one
east
mles. room, others use largemiles.

left. Tickets: . appliances to mix the

12 and younger. potatoes. In another

eciated for groups room, several women

61/297-5255. slice the pies and cakes.
In the parish hall,

others make sure people find seats and
that their plates are never empty. Out-

side, more volunteers direct traffic to
parking spaces.

This Thanksgiving, the traditional
event will attract between 1,500 and
2,000 people, who also can enjoy a silent
auction, trap-and-target shooting, a ring
toss, a fish pond, and a special craft sale
at the Country Store, which funds a
successful scholarship program. Pilgrims
to Vattman will come from as close as

the next farm and as far away as Wash-
ington, D.C. (continued on page 63)

Discover Denton at the annual
Holiday Lighting Festival on
December I, 6:00-10:00 p.m.
Sparkling lights, festive music and
holiday cheer fill the air each
holiday season as the downtown
courthouse square dons its finest
dress of the year. Step into
Christmas' past with a stroll
through the Courthouse-on-the-
Square Museum.
Whether jingling the bells,

shopping the sales or coming to see
the lights -- discover Denton...a
holiday delight.

Denton Convention &
Visitor Bureau

414 Parkway
Denton,TX 76201

8881381-18 18
Event Hotline: I (866) DENTONTX

www.discoverdenton.com
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BY LORI MOFFATT PHOTOGRAPHS BY MICHAEL AMADOR

n cosmopolitan Houston, the largest
city in Texas and the fourth-largest

in the nation, you can travel the

world without ever packing a suit-

case. (Yes, you'll have to brave a few

spaghetti-bowl freeways and per-

haps a bit of rush-hour traffic, but

you can leave your passport at home.)

With more than 90 languages spoken

in Houston, you can sum up the city's

mind-boggling cultural mosaic with the

noun you like best: a melting pot, a salad

bowl, a gumbo, a fatoosh, a caldo, a

potage... pick your favorite metaphor.

It's probably no coincidence that most of

them refer to food. With different cul-

tures come different foodstuffs, and

14 TEXAS HIGHWAYS November 2005

Houston boasts a dizzying variety of eth-

nic restaurants and markets that special-

ize in goods from foreign countries.

(The Web site www.b4-u-eat.com serves up

the skinny on thousands of such business-

es in Houston, from African, Bolivian,
Colombian, and Ethiopian all the way

down the alphabet to Thai, Turkish,
Venezuelan, and Vietnamese.)

A few years ago, the Orange Show

Foundation Center for Visionary Art

organized a tour of some of the city's

global markets as part of its Eyeopener

Tour series, and I tagged along. By the

end of the day, I had tasted rosewater-

flavored Persian ice cream, snacked on

chickpea-studded Pakistani party mix,

admired Russian Matryoshka nesting

dolls and enameled jewelry, enjoyed an

impromptu Greek feast of stuffed

grape leaves and grilled meats, pur-

chased a hefty Chinese cleaver and a

pair of plastic dumpling-makers, de-

voured anise-studded Mexican pan

dulce, and accumulated numerous

mysterious and often beautifully pack-

aged spices, pastas, nuts, and sundry

edibles (including a bag of translucent

goo translated from Taiwanese as

Instant Jellyfish Salad, which had a

smiling sea creature on the wrapper

and proved to be the only culinary

catastrophe in the bunch).

But it's easy enough to make your

0 D L

J

O

Q



mwn 1 )yopcncr 'Tour. Grab a Houston

map, and prepare your taste buds for a

zing. The way to a culture's heart may

well be through its stomach, or at the very

least, through its grocery store.

FIESTA
No foray through Houston's culinary

landscape should ignore Fiesta, the
supermarket giant that first opened in

Houston in 1972 and has since expanded
throughout Texas. Fiesta's ethnic-aisles sec-

tion introduced many shoppers to special-
ties from all over the world. Look for

Culture and cuisine are forever intermixed. Houston's many intriguing ethnic markets, including The Russian General Store (top), invite you to explore the
world. Live crabs await the boiling pot at the huge Hong Kong Food Market, where you'll hear dozens of languages as you browse the aisles.
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creamy white cheeses from El Salvador,
Honduras, and Mexico; basmati rice from

India and Pakistan; popular Central

American fruits like guayabas, papayas,
and plantains; Mexican Coca-Cola, vanil-

la, tortilla presses, and glass jars for serving

aguas frescas; spices and seasonings used

throughout Thailand, Vietnam, and India;

soda pops from Jamaica and Brazil;

breads and noodles from Germany and

Poland; and intriguing Spanish-language

soaps and cleaning products, many of

which promise good luck and/or success

in work and romance with their regular

\ K

Captain Wally Jakubas of San Leon shops for authentic Polish groceries at the Polish Food Store & Deli.

use. My floor has never been so sparkly!

EL BOLILLO PANADERIA
With more than 700 Mexican restau-

rants, plus countless mom-and-pop

markets and bakeries, it's not hard in

Houston to find delicious tortillas, pas-

tries, or other staples of the Mexican table.

But some of the freshest and tastiest vari-

eties come hot out of the ovens at El Boli-

llo, which does a booming business on Air-

line Drive, next to the city's oldest farmer's

market (market opens daily). Here, you'll

find more than 40 kinds of handmade

buns, rolls, cookies, and various Mexican

pan dulce (literally, "sweet bread"), in-

cluding addictive sweet potato empana-

das and a coconut-studded pastry that

marries perfectly with a cup of hot coffee.

NIPPAN DAIDO
while you can find Japanese vegeta-

bles, noodles, and ingredients for

making sushi (continued on page 18)
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From the 2005 Texas Highways
Gift Collection

2006 Calendar
12 Months of Texas Wildflowers!

#33143.......$11.95

See page 3

Keep Texas Beautiful Ornament
Second Edition

#39402 ...... $18.00

See page 4

Merry Ciristmas from Texas Cards
#35511 ...... $12.50

See page 4 e-- Al

Texas Wildflowers Ornament
#39303 ...... $14.50

See page 4

Lone Star Christmas Ornament
#39105 ...... $14.50

See page 4

Texas Boots Christmas Cards
#35510 ...... $14.50

See page 4
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at most large supermarkets these days,
for a pure Japanese shopping experience,
seek out tiny Nippan Daido, Houston's

only dedicated Japanese market. Here,
you'll find brilliantly pink sashimi-grade
tuna, delicate enoki mushrooms, some 20

varieties of tofu, plump bean sprouts and

I daikon radishes, beautifully designed
packages of udon, buckwheat, and so-

men noodles, ceramic tea and sake sets,
lacquered-wood chopsticks, gift-worthy

jars of green teas and dried seaweeds,
imported shampoos and cosmetics, and a

wide selection of Japanese beer and sake.

Kampai!

MOON AND START he approximately 3,000 Houston-

ians of Turkish descent probably
i T H M O R E THAN 90 languages spoken in Houston, you can sum up rejoiced four years ago, when Moon

6e ed4y /itiAl -4' 4 A /4((I4*61 / hf40dIt with the and Star, the city's only market specializing

in products from Turkey, opened for busi-
noun you like best: a melting pot, a salad bowl, a gumbo, a fatoosh, a caldo, ness. More than 90 percent of Moon and

a potage ... pick your favorite metaphor. Star's goods come from Turkey, including

t-

A UOI (top) started 11s Meu^enaneau gioceiy ani iv m+ ,

h srs s the fm mt rthe. Rua Geea(topstre, hich spieiciiei godsai fro. Rui and the former Svetrpbis
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shawarma platter (grilled meat on a pita, served with garlicky hummus and tangy tabouleh. shown
above) to mezze (appetizer) items like stuffed grape leaves and marinated olives.

-PM ~~~ several varieties of tangy
salep feta cheese and more

than 15 kinds of Turk-

ish red pepper, a coarse-

0 ly ground, slightly moist
seasoning grown near

Maras, Gaziantep, and

Urfa. (Use it alone, or mix it with oreg-

ano, cumin, salt, and black pepper to

form a spice mixture called baharat,
which is delirious on American or

Turkish-style pizza.) You'll also find lots

-f olive oils, rrineral water, fruit juices,

ams, soaps, nuts, coffees, and candies.

RUSSIAN GENERAL STORE
n 1997, former St. Petersburg etymol-

ogist Alex Kogan met fellow Russian

Houstonians and kindred spirits

Anna Levitin and Natalya Levin. With

their shared

the three

kicked off a
nonprofit

orga ni za -
tion called

the Ameri-

can-Russian

interest in Russian culture,

ga t

Cultural Exchange,

which provides books, videotapes, and

other items of interest to immigrants

from the former Union of Soviet So-
ia list Republics.

Foday, the Exchange occupies the

.k room of the trio's Russian General

Store, a cozy shop on Hillcroft that

bursts at the seams with goods from

Russia and the former Soviet republics,
as well as from Bosnia, Croatia, Hungary,
Poland, Germany, and other countries.

What do the three owners recommend?

Along with Russian red caviar (afford-

able at $20 per pound) and any of the

store's 70 kinds of salami, try their

spicy Russian gingerbread, and don't
pass up a jar of Russian cherry preserves
or a bottle of Georgian wine. Hand-

painted enameled rings and bracelets,
birch-bark paintings, and amber beads

make great gifts, too.

DROUBI'S
n 1979, when pita bread and other
Mediterranean staples proved hard

to come by in Houston, brothers

A.J. and Fayez Droubi opened a small

bakery. "Soon, I was distributing our
fresh pita all over town," says A.J. It
didn't take long for the brothers to
expand, and within a short time they

found themselves importing goods from
throughout the Middle East and Europe.
Make a trip to any of Droubi's four lo-

cations for cheeses, olives and olive oils,
spices, and canned goods, and don't over-

look Droubi's fresh breads and pastries,
which are baked daily at the 7333
Hillcroft store and delivered to the other

three locations.

Try a flat loaf of traditional zatar
bread-a pita baked with oregano,
thyme, sumac, sesame seed, and olive

oil. In his home country of Lebanon,
says A.J, "We ate zatar bread every
morning to help us excel at school."

Droubi's also offers a daily buffet,
where you can sample such Mediter-

ranean dishes as kibbi, a bulgur-and-
meat patty known as the national dish

of Lebanon; lemon chicken prepared

with cayenne and basil; or eggplant

stuffed with lamb, cardamom, mint,
and tomato.

November 2005 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 19
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section offers vegetables and fruits from all over the world.

HA NG KONG CITY MALLOnHouston's west side, the bustling
stretch of Bellaire Boulevard between

the Sam Houston Tollway and Dairy

Ashford Street bombards the senses. If

you didn't know you were in Houston,
you might think you were in the Pacific

Rim. Street signs appear in Vietnamese,
Chinese, and Korean, as do the names

of restaurants, travel agencies, doctor's

offices, fabric stores, beauty salons,
and other retail establishments.

And then, at the intersection of Bellaire

and Boone Road, you spy the fountains,
the concrete pools full of blooming lilies,
and the upswept Chinese-style pagodas

of the enormous Hong Kong City Mall-

the largest Asian mega-mall in the

Southwest. Inside, dozens of businesses,
including noodle houses, bakeries, can-

dy shops, record stores, and gift em-

poriums, sell goods ranging from whole

roasted ducks and cucumber-and-

cilantro-garnished sandwiches to Hello

Kitty chocolates, synthesizer-heavy Viet-

namese pop music, scrumptious (and

addictive) tapioca-pearl "bubble teas,'

and plastic toy sumo wrestlers.

For food tourists, the big draw remains

the Hong Kong Food Market, a mega-gro-

20 TEXAS HIGHWAYS November 2005

cery that stocks Chinese red-bean ice cream

next to Eggo cinnamon-toast waffles, a

dozen types of ketchup alongside 40 vari-

eties of garlic-chile paste, gigantic steamer

baskets and strainers, tea sets and woks, and

so many peculiar vegetables, fruits, herbs,
noodles, meats, breads, and condiments, it'll

make your head spin (and your stomach

rumble). You can also join a guided tour

and sample dim sum (see sidebar, below).

r-

It's great fun to visit Hong Kong City

Mall on your own, but if you'd like to

learn how experienced Asian cooks

make magic with such intriguing ingre-

dients as Chinese water spinach, lotus root,

golf-ball-size eggplants, and foot-long green

beans, you can walk through the mall with

enthusiastic cookbook author and cooking

teacher Dorothy Huang, who was born in

China. On Saturdays once a month, Dorothy

hosts her popular Chinatown Walking Tour

& Dim Sum Lunch, which begins at Ocean

Palace restaurant and continues to the mall

and its Hong Kong Food Market.

Dim sum, which translates roughly as

"touch your heart," consists of steamed

and fried buns, dumplings, and other deli-

cious tidbits, and is always served with

tea. It's best enjoyed with a group. Waiters

push through the crowds with steaming

carts of goodies, and you simply point to

whichever morsel you'd like tc try. It's not

unusual for the Ocean Palace to offer

hundreds of items, so dining with a group

allows you to try more things. (The only

dish my crowd wouldn't try again was the

steamed chicken feet-they seemed like a

good idea at the time.) But the steamed

shrimp and pork dumplings, rice-noodle

rolls, crab claws, sweet-bean cakes, barbe-

cued pork buns, and other items turned us

into dim sum devotees.

Ocean Palace is at 11215 Bellaire Blvd.;
281/988-8898. For information about

Dorothy Huang's cooking classes, walking
tours, dim sum lunches, or cookbooks,
call 281/493-0885, or senc' an email

to chinesecuisinedh@aol.com.



PHOENICIA SPECIALTY
FOOD MARKETIt all started with a delicatessen. When

Houston's economy took a nosedive in

the early 1980s, Lebanese architect
Robert Cholakian and his wife, Arpi,
began to sell Middle Eastern shawarma
pita sandwiches, falafel, tabouleh, and

other mezze (appetizer) staples from a
deli in West Houston. Today, along with
the successful deli business, at a market
called Phoenicia Specialty Foods, the Cho-
lakians supply goods from throughout
Eastern Europe and the Mediterranean

sian candies, fruity Lebanese

olive oil and a tin of Lebanese

nuts, and several packages of

tangy-tart Armenian pome-
granate nectar.

In mid-November, Phoeni-

cia will move to its new,
60,000-square-foot space
across the street, which

Robert envisions as a grand
Middle Eastern specialty-

food market, complete with
a bakery, meat market, and
ready-to-eat deli items.

- N M

he ,unch crowd a muc iuZ:> eu i hore & Deli. His brother,
Andrzej, who owns the store with his wife, Sharon, imports his meats from Chicago.

to stores such as Fiesta and H-E-B, and
they also open their doors to the public.

Here, you'll find row upon row of

pickled sweet peppers and olives, beets,
and other vegetables; a dozen different

mustards and more than 20 olive oils;

herbs and spices like lemony sumac
and intense zatar; more than 50 kinds
of jams and jellies from throughout the
Balkan states and beyond; music from
Greece, Turkey, and Armenia; Persian
tea kettles, hookahs, and other house-
wares; nuts and seeds galore; and a fas-
cinating selection of meats, sausages,

and cheeses. I filled
my cart with jars of

Croatian plum but-

ter and Bulgarian

pumpkin preserves,

Polish chocolate bis-
cuits and a few Rus-

POLISH FOOD

essentials

STORE & DELI
ow's this for complicated:
When Andrzej Szpak came to
Houston from Poland to visit his sis-

ter and her new husband, he fell in love
with his brother-in-law's sister, Sharon.
Love conquered all, and Andrzej moved
to Houston and married her. There was
just one problem: Andrzej couldn't find
authentic Polish sausages (kielbasa) any-
where in town.

So, after ironing out a few details and
locating reliable importers in Chicago
for Polish kabanosy, boczek, jalowcowa,
and other traditional sausages, the Szpaks
opened the Polish Food Store & Deli..
Andrzej and Sharon stock a wide variety
of products from Poland, including more
than 30 kinds of jarred mushrooms; a
dazzling collection of pickled items, from

cabbage and cucumbers to beets; frozen
pierogis; and souvenirs like flags, T-shirts,
and caps. Order a sandwich at the deli
(Andrzej recommends Polish ham with
a bit of bacon, Swiss cheese, pickles, and
lettuce on rye), or, for a more elegant

experience, venture next door to the cou-

ple's Polonia Restaurant, which serves
authentic dishes like roasted pork shank
cooked with beer and horseradish, and
cabbage rolls (golabki) accompanied

by potatoes.*

LORI MOFFATT sends special thanks to
Dorothy Huang, Jay Francis, and Christine
West for their help with this story.

Staff photographer MICHAEL AMADOR en-
joyed exploring Houston's ethnic markets while
shooting this piece.
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Fiesta has more than 30 locations in Houston, plus stores
in Dallas, Plano, and Austin. Check www.fiestamart.com.

El Bolillo Panaderia is at 2428 Airline Dr. (713/861-

8885) and 7610-D Office City Dr. (713/643-2625).

Nippan Daido is at 11146 Westheimer; 713/785-0815.

Moon and Star is at 6134-B Westheimer; 713/977-0042.

Russian General Store is at 9629 Hillcroft; 713/721-7595.

Droubi's is at 7333 Hillcroft (bakery; 713/988-5897),

2721 Hillcroft (largest; 713/782-6160), 7807 Kirby

(713/790-0101), and 3163 Texas 6 in Sugar Land

(281/494-2800).

Hong Kong City Mall is at 11205 Bellaire; call Hong Kong

Food Market at 281/575-7886.

Phoenicia Deli is at 12116 Westheimer; 281/558-0416;

Phoenicia Specialty Food Market is currently in the same

shopping center, but will move this month across the

street, to 12141 Westheimer; 281/558-8225;
www.phoenicia foods.com.

Polish Food Store & Deli is at 1900 Blalock; 713/464-
9900; www.poloniarestaurant.com.
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B E FO R E it was moved and refur-

bished as a footbridge for a tiny creek in

Deton's North Lakes Park, the old iron

.ridge near Stony (also spelled Stoney) saw

more daring uses. According to Moleana

Mason Carson, whose older brothers swam

in Denton Creek with friends, "My brothers

would go up the creek to a spot where

they'd jump in the water and float back

downstream. Then, as the water started get-

ting fast, they'd catch the iron bridge in

order to climb out," she recalls. "I never was

taat brave. Of course, Mother and Daddy

didn't know anything about it. If they had,

they would have been scared to death."

Restored and listed in the National Register of
Historic Places, the 1884 Old Alton Bridge (left)
spans Hickory Creek on Copper Canyon Road. Alton,
established in the 1840s, was the second seat of
Denton County. A 40-foot bridge (above) spans
Dick Creek at Sam Bass Road, northwest of Sanger.
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Just west of Aubrey, the FM 428 bridge over the Elm Fork of the Trinity River was part of a feeder road and mail route between Aubrey and Sanger. It now
serves as a footbridge on the Greenbelt Corridor, a 20-mile, multiuse trail.

NOW 79, Moleana used to walk, and

later rode the bus, across the iron bridge

every day to get to school. The bridge was

the only link between Decatur and her

family home, which was part of her

grandparents' ranch on the Denton-Wise

county line. "There was one low-water

crossing, but all of the area flooded terri-

bly every spring. The iron bridges were so

much better than those old, flat bridges

with no railings," she says.

24 TEXAS HIGHWAYS November 2005

Many early Texans rejoiced when an

assembly of iron beams, pins, and rivets

came to a wide tributary or the bed of an

unpredictable creek. In fact, after the

Civil War and well into the 20th Century,
county leaders pointed with pride to their

sturdy iron bridges-patented under

names like the Pratt Half-Hip, the

Camelback, and the Bowstring Arch-

Truss-as a sign of modernity to attract

new settlers.

The fate of most iron bridges in Texas

was sealed a decade ago when the Texas

Department of Transportation (TxDOT)

found nearly all of them unsuitable for a

modern day's load. Now, the tarnished

trusses are systematically being ex-

changed for smooth, wide concrete spans.

As a result, Billy Lemons, a Whitesboro-

based house mover, stays busy relocating

hundreds of old bridges. Although some

are bought and moved onto private prop-
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erty, he says, many are hauled away for
scrap. "In some counties, they can't get
rid of them fast enough," says Billy.

But in Denton County, people are
working to preserve the bridges. The late
Taylor and Mildred Hawk, longtime resi-
dents who volunteered for the Denton

County Historical Commission, were a-
mong the first, and the most vocal, to cham-

pion the cause. Kay Goodman, a friend of
the Hawks, says the couple met while
working at a Fort Worth aircraft manu-

facturing plant during World War II.

Some three mies west of v-b, a 150-foot-long bridge (top)-built in 1908 at a cost of $1,500-
spans Clear Creek at Sam Bass Road near Duck Creek Cemetery. Above, a 1903 bridge near Krum
that crosses North Hickory Creek is slated to be replaced. Krum city officials hope to move it to
a new city park.

Mildred worked at the drafting tables
and Taylor on the assembly floor. work
that likely contributed to their apprecia-
tion of the bridges' everyday grace and
engineering achievements.

The Old Alton Bridge, waich linked

the towns of Denton and Copper Can-

yon, was declared unsafe in the mid-

1980s. Built in 1884 by the King Iron
Bridge and Manufacturing Company of
Cleveland, Ohio, Old Alton became the
first venture for rescue-bent county polit-
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The bridge above, on Litsey Road at Henrietta
Creek, sits west of Roanoke. It was built in 1904
by the King Iron Bridge and Manufacturing Com-
pany of Cleveland, Ohio. Just north of Denton,
a 25-foot span that crosses Milam Creek on
Ganzer Road (right) provides service to
Interstate 35.

ical leaders and preservationists. County

leaders provided for a new concrete span

to be built around the original structure

over Hickory Creek so that preservation-

ists could have the bridge restored. Today,
Old Alton Bridge remains in its original

location, now forming part of Lewisville

Lake's Elm Fork Trail, a popular pathway

for horses and hikers, who sometimes

trade ghost stories about the area.

Listed in the National Register in 1988,
Old Alton Bridge thus became like an

ambassador for the Hawks' efforts to pre-

serve the county's other iron bridges.

After Taylor died in 1990, Mildred con-

tinued their work, spending several years
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documenting what remained of two
dozen iron bridges. Since counties can

pursue historic designations where

appropriate, she worked tenaciously until
her own death, in 2004, recording and
advocating for 17 of those two dozen old

bridges, which exhibit a variety of con-

struction styles. (Seven bridges were

deemed beyond preservation.) The 17

bridges are chronicled in a brochure-

with-map, published with Mildred's own

money, that remains widely distributed



on e i

through the Denton County Historical

Commission and Denton's Courthouse-
on-the-Square Museum (brochure and
map are on the Web; see Essentials, at
right). Because of the efforts of Mildred

Hawk and others, Denton County now

has two other bridges (the Rector Road
and Gregory Road bridges) listed in the
National Register.

T H E U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
restored the former FM 428 Bridge west
of Aubrey as a footbridge, as well.
Believed to have been constructed by the
King Iron Bridge Co. in 1883, it, too,
remains in its original location. It now

forms part of the Greenbelt Corridor, a

20-mile, multiuse trail that begins at the
Ray Roberts Dam, between Pilot Point
and Sanger, and ends at the headwaters of
Lewisville Lake.

Originally west of Stony, the lovely
bridge above has found a home in
Denton's North Lakes Park. Like light-
houses and trains, old bridges insp re
warm feelings, as shown by this plaque
on the Old Alton Bridge (see page 22)
quoting the late Wayne Stuart lyan,
a Denton businessman and rancher.

Like Old Alton, the Rector
Road Bridge (originally near

Sanger) is listed in the National Register,
which notes that it remains muzh like it
was when the Austin Brothers of Dallas
built it in 1907. This past spring. Billy
Lemons, together with Jerry We b of

Denton County House Movers, -el -cated
the Rector Road Bridge to Dentcn, where
it spans an environmentally sensitive area

between the academic and athletic )uidd-
ings of John H. Guyer High School.

The Gregory Road Bridge, also ri the
National Register, sits on Duck Creek at
a lonely spot near the Denton-Cocke
county line. The short span has been
reserved by the city of Southlake for use
in its Bicentennial Park.

Unlike the Old Alton and FM 428
bridges, most of Denton County's br-dges
will have to be moved to be prese-ved.
In answer to objections that moving an

artifact compromises its preservation,

TxDOT preservation special-

ist Lisa Hart points out that in

their heyday, iron bridges were

often moved as populations or

creek beds shifted; one view is

that preservation efforts sim-

ply continue that process, once

- again placing the bridges where

they can best be used.

A committee of the Denton
County Historical Commis-

sion is helping to find new

homes for the bridges. Ac-

cording to Rynell Novak of

Denton, who chairs the com-
mittee, several bridges have
already been moved, or ear-
marked to serve as footbridges

- in public parks, but several

more need new homes. Rynell

says that time is still on the
committee's side to find ways
to meet the county's mission to

save the bridges by putting

them in public places.

For her part, Moleana Carson is de-
lighted that the county found a new use

for the old bridge near her family home:
"It feels as if an old friend has come home
to stay." *

?EGGY HEINKEL-WOLFE wrote about
Argyle Acres iris farm for the April 2004 issue.

DENTON COUNTY'S
OLD IRON BRIDGES

SOME of Denton Co.'s remaining
iron bridges have been moved
from their original sites and pre-
served in public places; others await
decisions about their fate. Three are listed in
the National Register. To view Mildred Hawk's
brochure (with a map) of the bridges, go to
the Denton County Historical Commission
Web site: http://dentoncounty.com/dept/
main.asp?Dept=112. Or write to the DCHC,
110 W. Hickory, Denton 76201; 940/349-2860.

For general information about the city of Denton
and Denton Co., write to the Denton Conven-
tion and Visitor Bureau, PO. Drawer F Denton
76202 (office at 414 Parkway, 76201); 940/
382-7895 or 888/381-1818; www.discover
denton.com.
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to northern New Mexico to marvel at the saffron-colored aspens shimmering

against the blue-green Sangre de Cristo mountains. Then one year I stayed in

Texas and rediscovered the dazzling spectacle in my home state. Why leave

when the leaves here put on such an autumn extravaganza? Texas may not have

those big stands of aspens-even though there are groves in the Chisos

Mountains in Big Bend National Park and in Guadalupe Mountains National

Park-but it certainly has big color. From red maples flaring in East Texas

forests and along Hill Country riversides, to cottonwoods glittering like topaz

along West Texas creek beds, to feathery green bald cypresses fading to sienna

in East Texas swamps, and pennyworts gleaming like Spanish gold coins in

Padre Island's dunes, the symphony of burnished beauty lends enchantment all

over the state. Last autumn, as a new resident of the Glen Rose area, I stum-

bled upon spectacular fall color west of town on US 67. The climax came at the

top of Chalk Mountain. The limestone hills blazed with red oaks juxtaposed

against the dark green cedar-Mother Nature's perfect composition of comple-

mentary colors. East Texas takes center stage each autumn for its sheer di-

versity of brilliant fall-turning trees and wild shrubs. Leaf-revelers can get an

eyeful from the Technicolor tapestry of sweetgum, white oak, Southern red oak,

willow oak, American elm, bald cypress, black tupelo, chalk maple, and

American beech, as well as flowering and rough-leaf dogwood and flame-leaf

sumac. But what I love most about fall in Texas is finding color in the most

unexpected places-in arid landscapes, or folded inside rocky canyons, or out

in the middle of the desert. It's like cracking open a geode and finding a secret

world of crystalline color inside. Following are some of my favorite places,

worth falling for every year. -KATHRYN JONES

AUTUMN LEAVES IN NACOGOCHES COUNTY

LOST MAPLES STATE NATURAL AREA
Despite its name, Lost Maples (above left
and facing page), 86 miles northwest of San
Antonio and five miles north of Vanderpool,
is far from lost. At peak viewing times, in late
October and early November, crowds flock to
see the bigtooth maples bursting into brilliant
hues of red. (Because of heavy weekend traf-
fic and limited parking, weekday visits are
encouraged.) The trees thrive only under ideal
conditions in small, protected pockets, so
their presence here along the rocky Sabinal
River is particularly noteworthy. To see even

more maples, take the gorgeous drive be-

tween Leakey and Vanderpool on RR 337.

Write to 37221 FM 187, Vanderpool 78885;
830/966-3413; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/. Fall

color updates available on Web site, or call

800/792-1112.
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LAKE RATCLIFF, DAVY CROCKETT NATIONAL FOREST
When oldtimers spoke of the "gone to glory" days of fall,
they must have gone to see the glorious foliage of hard-
woods around Ratcliff Lake Recreation Area, built in
1936 by the Civilian Conservation Corps. An added ben-
efit: The 45-acre lake's reflection doubles the scenery.
All around, fallen leaves of crimson, yellow, orange, and
hot pink blanket the forest floor and seem to glow among
the green, moss-covered logs. Or they float down and
skate on the lake's glassy surface among pine needles
and reflections of tall pines and patches of blue sky.

Write to Rte. 1, Box 55FS, Kennard 75847; 936/655-
2299; www.fs.fed.us/r8/texas/.
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McKITTRICK CANYON,
R GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK

In the shadows of Texas' tallest mountains, about

110 miles east of El Paso on US 62/180, pockets

of russet and orange flame up from the canyon low-

lands. Follow the color-splashed trail into McKitt-ick
Canyon, where woodlands shelter meandering, boul-

der-strewn stream beds. The maples are so crimson

that the air itself seems to take on a reddish tin-.

Craggy streaked cliffs and a Texas madrone's white

or ruddy trunk occasionally burst forth for a sturning

visual show. It makes the long journey to the seclud-

ed Guadalupes worth every mile.

Write to HC 60, Box 400, Salt Flat 79847-9400:
915/828-3251; www.nps.gov/gumo. McKittrick

Canyon is day-use only. Parking is limited and fills
up quickly on weekends during peak fall colors !last
2 weeks of October and first 2 weeks of November);
visitors are turned away once the lot is full. No
water, so bring plenty. The McKittrick Canyon Trail
is a 6.8-mile round trip and takes 3-5 hours to hike.
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woods surround a serene, 80-acre lake that each fall comes
alive with color splashed against the evergreens. Sweetgums

oaks, and maples produce a stunning show of red and gold,
reflected in the mirror-like lake.
Write to 455 Park Rd.17, Daingerfield 75638; 903/645-

2921; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/. *

K

4?4

COTTONWOOD LEAVES,
PALO DURO CANYON STATE PARK
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MARTIN DIES JR. STATE PARK
On the edge of the Big Thicket National Preserve,
12 miles west of Jasper off US 190, Martin Dies
Jr. State Park lies in the thick of the Piney Woods,
where hardwoods stage their autumn parade of
colors along numerous creeks. The beeches are _te
stars, turning a vibrant yellow against the reds of
blackgums and oaks mixed among the green pines.

Write to Rte. 4, Box 274, Jasper 75951; 409/384
5231; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/.

0JOE LOWERY

RUSK COUNTY

FOR FALL FOLIAGE REPORTS, call the Texas Dept. of Transportation (800/452-9292) or Texas Parks & Wildlife (800/792-1112). The East Texas
Tourism Assn. also provides fall-foliage reports and area maps; call 903/757-4444; www.easttexasguide.com. Information also is available on the
U.S. Forest Service fall-color hotline (800/354-4595) and the U.S.FS. Web site, www.fs.fed.us/news/fallcolors.
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[PART ONE]

WORLD WAR II: HOME-FRONT MEMORIES

SO LONG, AND KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING

THE FAUBION FAMILY-STAFF SERGEANT JOHN D. FAUBION, WIFE MARJORIE B. FAUBION, DAUGHTER SUZIE, AND

JOHN JR.-PAUSE FOR A PHOTO AT CAMP EDWARDS, MASSACHUSETTS, BEFORE JOHN LEAVES FOR THE NORMANDY

INVASION IN 1944. DURING THE WAR, MARJORIE AND HER SISTER, MABLE (WHOSE LETTER APPEARS ON PAGE 41),

HELPED BUILD PLANES AT CONSOLIDATED AIRCRAFT IN FORT WORTH. PHOTO COURTESY MARJORIE SUE FAUBION EOFF
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INTRODUCTION BY RANDY MALLORY

N DECEMBER 8, 1941, THE PRINCIPAL

(and teacher) of a three-room school in

the Central Texas community of Slater

summoned all students. Sixth-grader

Donna Williamson marched with her

classmates into Mr. Turner's room. The pupils listened atten-

tively to serious words coming from a small radio speaker

... the words of President Franklin D.

Roosevelt calling on Congress to au- T H

thorize America's entry into World War 0

II. The president referred to the pre- 0 TH
vious day, December 7, as "a date E F

which will live in infamy," because

Japan had attacked U.S. forces at Pearl T

Harbor, Hawaii. XA 14IGH
"Where was this Hawaii?" Donna C 'PR

wondered. "Japan? Wasn't that the s C

country that made dolls and Mother's WA R
delicate tea set?" Today, Donna Wil-

liamson Ellis remembers her feelings that pivotal day. "I

understood little of what had happened the day before, but

I had a foreboding feeling that life was changing. Gradually,

life slipped into high gear."

Three-year-old Lucy King didn't understand what war was

either, but she knew her father was leaving their East Texas

hometown of Hughes Springs for a very long time. "I suggest-

ed tying him to the bedpost," Lucy King Perez remembers of

the day her father went to war. "I stood with Mama, who held

my baby brother, and waved as enlistees breezed down Main

Street on a bus. Daddy tossed his hat out the window for us

to keep. Mama picked up the hat and ran her hand around its

sweatband. My insides shook like Jell-O."

Men like Lucy's father were fighting far-flung battles by the

time high school senior Juanita Byrd (later Juanita Candler)

gave the Class of 1943 valedictory speech at graduation cere-

monies in the West Texas town of Westbrook.

"To our classmates who are to serve in the Armed Forces,

we shout 'Keep 'em Rolling, Keep 'em Flying, and Happy

Landings!' Because most of us will soon be far away from home,

we say to our parents and friends left

T H * ORLD behind, 'So Long, and Keep the Home

Fires Burning.' Tonight, we change our

1H E, high school banner of blue and gold for

PRD WAR the Stars and Stripes of Old Glory. We

*FRONT turn our faces to the future and say, 'We

IT T ED Y are ready, Uncle Sam. America, we are

AYS D" at your service."'

AS ASK AMERICANS OLDER THAN 70,

TT $ and they'll likely have their own sto-

ries of those anxious years, 1941-1945,

when the United States fought to help end World War II. Men

and women in the U.S. Armed Forces recount vivid tales of

foreign campaigns in places once unknown to them. But the

war also was fought back home by civilians, who sacrificed

much to provide military might and moral support on the

long march to the "inevitable triumph" promised by President

Roosevelt in his "Day of Infamy" speech.

This year, as the world acknowledges the 60th anniversary

of the end of World War II, these home-front stories comprise

memories as compelling as war-front stories. Earlier this year,

Texas Highways asked readers for memories and photographs

of what went on in Texas during World War II. More than

160 readers responded with photos and anecdotes-such as
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the preceding three-that embody the sense of concern,

change, and courage that occupied every aspect of life for

45 tumultuous months.

Following is the first of a two-part series in which readers

recall the war years on the home front. This month, they tell

how Texas mobilized for war and how citizens watched for

danger at home. The second part (which will run next month)

recounts how people in Texas sacrificed and supported the

troops. It also offers heartfelt and even surprising reflections

on World War II.

BY LAND, SEA,
AND AIR ON THE HOME FRONTDURING WORLD WAR II, TEXAS MOBILIZED

like never before. Some 750,000 Texans, including

1.2,000 women, left home for military service in

Europe, the Pacific, and North Africa.

Here at home, Texas' wide-open spaces and temperate

weather proved the perfect place for military training. In fact,

air training of British pilots began in Texas even before the

United States entered the war (see just Passing Through, page

60). Eventually, more than a million ground troops trained at

15 major Army camps in Texas, which also served as the

nation's center for pilot and bombardier training.

Factories across Texas sprang up to manufacture war sup-

plies. Shipbuilding cranked up along the upper Texas coast.

The state also launched into aircraft manufacturing-in-

cluding the mile-long Consolidated Aircraft Corporation

plant near Fort Worth, which was one of the world's largest

bomber facilities.

Farmers and ranchers kept the nation and its soldiers fed.

But citizens and entire families also moved from farms to cities

to work in war plants and at military bases statewide. When

the United States entered the war, men held most factory jobs,

so the mobilization of men for war duty meant a workforce

shortage. To fill the gap, civilian women-many with husbands

in the service and most with no previous work experience out-

side the home-donned the work clothes of "Rosie the

Riveter"(a muscular female icon that represented the strength

and resolve of the women who worked in wartime industries).

Other women freed up male military pilots for combat duty

(women could not fly combat missions at the time) by becom-

ing Women Airforce Service Pilots. The WASP trained mainly

at Avenger Field in Sweetwater and ferried all kinds of military

aircraft from domestic base to base (see "The Sky Was No

Limit," Texas Highways, November 2002).

I
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RUFUS ELLIS JR (RIGHT; HUS

BAND OF DONNA W LLIAMSON

ELLIS, MENTIONED IN OPENING

PARAGRAPHS) WORKED AS A

WELDER AT GALVESTON'S TODD

SHIPYARD. TOM McCLELLAN

(ABOVE) RECALLS SOLDIER
AND SAILOR SUITS FOR KIDS.
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WELCH WRIGHT (TOP, FACING PAGE), WHO WORKED AT GRAND PRAIRIE'S NORTH
AMERICAN AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURING FACILITY FROM 1942-45, POSES IN FRONT
OF A P-51 FIGHTER. ZULEMA WATKINS MUNK (TOP, ON THE LEFT) AND A FEL-

_OW ROSIE THE RIVETER AT ALOE
ARMY AIRFIELD IN VICTORIA (LETTER

BEGINS AT BOTTOM OF PAGE). MARY

MOORE TARRANT (ABOVE), IN FRONT

OF THE VICTORY APARTMENTS (SEE

, I TTER THIS PAGE).

ABOVE, CHARLES AND JUA TA BYRD
CANDLER (SEE PAGE 39). JUANITA'S WED-
DING SHOWER HAD A PATR DTIC/NA-
VAL THEME. AT RIGHT, WILL -I. GRIMES,
A NAVAL OFFICER, AND BETTY JOHNSON

GRIMES, WHO REPAIRED DAMAGED
PARTS AND PAINTED PRIMA -.' TRAINER

PLANES AT THE STAMFORD F-YING

SCHOOL, IN 1945.

x

,. ..

f,

kf--10

FACING PAGE, CLOCKWISE, FROM TOF: PHOTOS COURTESY GERALD L. TATE; DONNA ELLIS; TOM MCCLELLAN. THIS PAGE: ZULEMA A WATKINS MUNK: MARY MOORE TARRANT; BETTY JOHNSON GRIMES; JUDY CANDLER MILLER
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The war came uncomfortably close to home in 1942 and

1943, when a fleet of 20-plus German submarines, called U-

boats, began sinking tanker ships in the Gulf of Mexico to dis-

rupt oil flow from Texas and Louisiana. In response, citizens

volunteered to patrol coastal waters as part of the Coast

Guard Auxiliary. In towns large and small, plane-spotters

watched for air attacks. Air-raid wardens also monitored

neighborhoods during blackout drills, in which residents

turned off all lights or covered windows to darken the land-

scape and thwart enemy aircraft. Secrecy on military matters,
such as troop movements, was paramount. "Loose Lips Sink

Ships," government posters reminded citizens-the enemy

could be listening.

Texas was alert and preparing for war.

WORKING IN WAR PLANTS

MY SISTER, MARJORIE, AND I HELPED BUILD PLANES
in Fort Worth at Consolidated Aircraft while our husbands

joined the Army. During the one-month training, we learned

to drill and rivet sheet metal and read blueprints. This was all

new to us. We arose about 4:30 a.m., drove across town,
dropped off our pajama-clad children in nursery school, then

drove to the plant. One day, I heard a siren from the wing sec-

tion where Marjorie worked. Sure enough, she had injured

herself by drilling a hole in her finger. She recovered and was

back at work very quickly. We couldn't have made it through

those years without each other. Marjorie has now passed on

and is buried with a footstone inscribed "Marjorie Faubion,
Rosie the Riveter."

-MABLE BRANNON SLOVACEK, CALDWELL

WHEN MY HUSBAND WENT OFF TO WAR, I WANTED
to do my part. So after the fall harvest of 1943, my sister,

Ruby, and I went to work at the Consolidated bomber plant.

We wore navy pant suits with a matching bill cap and a red
vest with 'Inspector' across the back. We felt fortunate to be

inspectors instead of riveters. How I loved the B-24s. I cried

every time I heard of one crashing. We lived in the "girls sec-

tion" of the Victory Apartments across from the plant and felt

lucky, as some boys from our hometown of Ranger commuted

160 miles round trip every day to work there. Patriotism was at

the top during this time. It was the outstanding part of my life.

-MARY MOORE TARRANT, RANGER

I WORKED THE SWING SHIFT AT ALOE ARMY AIRFIELD
in Victoria as a "Rosie the Riveter" repairing airplanes. The



hardest plane to work on was the P-40, a small fighter.

Because I was small, I was chosen to crawl on my back into

the slender tail section, being careful not to dislodge the many

wires. I had to go in head first and crawl out feet first. I was

glad I was not claustrophobic.

-ZULEMA A. WATKINS MUNK, FENTRESS

WE SISTERS WERE FARM GIRLS IN McCULLOCH COUNTY

when the war began. With all the men gone to war, we had to

close down the farm and support ourselves and our mother. We

found war work for women at Consolidated Aircraft. We did

sheet-metal riveting and upholstering on bombers, working six

days a week. At the plant, we girls used to put our names and

addresses in the planes, down in the upholstery and under the

steering wheel. I heard from one of the pilots who found my

name, and we corresponded throughout the war. He sent me a

picture of himself and his crew. Years later, my son came across

that same picture in a book about World War II that a man was

autographing at a bookstore. The author was in that same

pilot's crew so long ago.

-VIRGIE MOORE AND JESSIE MAE WOOD, AS TOLD TO JESSIE MAE'S

DAUGHTER, SHIRLEY GUTHRO, WINTHROP, MASSACHUSETTS

I GOT DRAFTED IN 1943, AND WHEN THE DOCTOR AT

the Army induction center saw the scar on my throat from an

earlier tracheotomy, he told me I was unfit for military service,

and I was classified 4-F. I felt dejected. So I helped the war

effort by working as a machinist at the North American

Aviation Company's B-25 bomber plant in Grand Prairie. I

later worked in a machine shop at the Naval Air Station at

Pearl Harbor. Sometimes a military bus would go by and some

servicemen would yell at me, "Hey, draft dodger!" I guess I

didn't appear "unfit for military service."

-CHARLIE W. JOHNSON, GEORGETOWN

AS A PILOT FOR AN OIL COMPANY (AN ESSENTIAL

war industry), my father, Rigdon Edwards Jr., was exempt from

military service. But he became a flight instructor at Avenger

Field in Sweetwater, where he taught Women Airforce Service

Pilots how to fly. There were more than 700 local people who

worked in civilian jobs at the airfield. My father was known for

his patience with the young women learning to fly. If a girl was

about to "wash out" (be dismissed) from the program, Daddy

was often asked to take her up and see what the problem was.

What I remember most about Avenger Field is taking Daddy to

work every morning. I'd be in my pajamas and robe when the

guard at the gate would shine his flashlight into the car to see

I-

_-.wood_

A MORALE-BOOSTING GARY COOPER VISITS WITH
FRANCES ASHMORE (CENTER) AND AUDREY HISE AT
FORT WORTH'S CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT COR-
PORATION. AUDREY SAYS THAT COOPER HAD JUST FIN-
ISHED FILMING THE 1945 MOVIE ALONG CAME JONES.

COURTESY SANDRA EDWARDS SPEkRS

r

RIGDON EDWARDS JR.,
SHOWN HERE WITH
DAUGHTERS SYDNEY
ANN (NOW KENT) AND
SANDRA JANE (NOW

SPEARS), TRAINED WO-

MEN AIRFORCE SERVICE
PILOTS (WASP) AT AVEN-
GER FIELD IN SWEETWATER
(SEE LETTER AT LEFT).
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BELOW, ON THE RIGHT, JOE MARGIE
KIRKLAND (MUNRO) WITH HER FRIEND
ANN IN CISCO, WHERE JOE MARGIE
HAD BEEN SENT TO LEARN TO BE A
MECHANIC AFTER JOINING THE CIVIL
SERVICE IN 1942. INSET BELOW, OTHER
MEMENTOS FROM JOE MARGIE (ALSO A
MEMBER OF THE HOUSTON WOMEN'S
TRAINING CORPS AND THE NAVY WAVES
-"WOMEN ACCEPTED FOR VOLUNTEER
EMERGENCY SERVICE").

'I - ' ,
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/

BRITISH PILOT TRAINEES (ALLAN GADD AT RIGHT) AT SWEETWATER'S
AVENGER FIELD, 1942. LEBECCA WILLS PADDOCK (LETTER ON THIS
PAGE) SAYS, "THE BRITISH MEN..TOOK OVER OUR SMALL...
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SINGING IN THE CHOIR, PLAYING THE ORGAN.
THEY MARCHED IN SWEETWATER'S FOURTH OF JULY PARADE SING-
ING BRITISH SONGS. THEY WERE VERY DEDICATED FLIGHT CADETS."

home after a day of flying, he would buzz the house [in his

plane] three times. That was the signal to go get him.

-SANDRA EDWARDS SPEARS, SWEETWATER

I WAS FORTUNATE TO WORK AS A DISPATCHER ON

the flight line at Avenger Field. The WASP were given the

same flight training as their male counterparts. They flew

cargo, soldiers, supplies, and planes to wherever they were
needed across the country. They also served as test pilots and

even towed targets behind planes so ground crews could prac-

tice gunnery skills. The most fun I had was when I was flying

from Abilene with a group commander who "dive bombed"

the railway trains and ranches of friends. This fun was once

saddened when we flew over the site of a WASP plane crash

that had just taken place.

-LEBECCA WILLS PADDOCK, NEW BRAUNFELS

WATCHFUL ON THE HOME FRONT

IN RUNGE (KARNES COUNTY), WE ALL PARTICIPATED
in air-raid and blackout drills. During a blackout, all the lights

in town were turned off when the signal (a fire siren) was

sounded. I can remember sitting quietly with my parents in

the pitch dark, almost holding my breath and usually crawl-

ing under the coffee table where I felt safe. Finally, the all-clear

signal would sound, and we would turn on the lights with

relief that it was only a drill.

-BARBARA J. ROBERSON, SAN ANTONIO

ONE NIGHT, DAD WAS BABYSITTING US FOUR CHILDREN
when the air-raid siren went off in Galveston. He was an air-

raid warden, so he grabbed his large flashlight and hard hat to

go do his duty elsewhere in town. We children turned out all

the lights and sat huddled in the dark house around the large

Philco radio to see if it was a real raid or a drill. We were a ter-

rified group. My older sister decided to turn on one lamp and

pull down the window shades. After a few minutes, we heard

loud footsteps on the porch, pounding on the door, and a gruff

stranger saying, "Air Raid Warden! Turn out the light!" After

the all-clear sound, my Dad returned home to excited children

who knew exactly what he did as an air-raid warden.

-EDITHA WILKS THOMASON, BROWNWOOD

WHEN TROOP TRAINS STOPPED IN SLATON, AS A
USO volunteer I would pass ice cream and snacks through the

TOP PHOTO THIS PAGE AND MEMORABILIA COURTESY JOE MARGIE MUNRO; ABOVE PHOTO COURTESY LEBECCA WILLS PADDOCK
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the backseat. When Daddy was ready to come
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windows, because the troops were not allowed to get off the

trains. They would ask us what town and state they were in.

We were not allowed to say anything.

-MARY HARRAL CRAWFORD, CORPUS CHRISTI

I WORKED FOR THE SAN ANTONIO BRANCH OF THE
Office of Postal Censorship. Our work was so secret, if we

could have come and gone through the walls instead of the

doors, we would have. All foreign mail came through our

office. I had majored in Spanish in college, so I was hired to

read letters in Spanish. Others specialized in other lan-

guages. If something seemed suspicious, or might have com-

promised national security, we submitted a form to our boss-

es describing the passage. I remember one woman was fired

for missing something important.

-MARIE GALLOWAY VARNEY, PORTLAND

ONE NIGHT THE PHONE RANG, AND MY STEPFATHER,
Mark Jackson, answered, listened a couple of minutes, and

said, "I have to go on patrol with the Sheriff." There was an

urgency in his voice as he strapped on his Colt revolver and

grabbed a rifle and ammo. He later told us there was a report

of a periscope in the Sabine Ship Channel leading to the Port

Arthur refinery. It was never confirmed, but was taken seri-

ously by officials and civilians alike, since U-boats were

sinking tankers in the Gulf. Had a sub surfaced, the

Germans would have quickly learned that they were indeed

near Texas. Vehicles and heavily armed men lined the chan-

ne] that night.

-LEON TODD, WOODVILLE

MY FATHER OPERATED A GENERAL MERCANTILE STORE

in a small farming community north of Corpus Christi. The

store was designated a "plane reporting station." My sister

and I would stand in front of the store and watch for planes

flying over. When we spotted one, we rushed to the back of

the store, where the phone was, and called in the description

of how many engines, the flight direction, and altitude, as best

we could.

-JACK THORNTON, COLLEGE STATION

I'M ONE OF THE FEW REMAINING ORIGINAL MEMBERS

of Galveston's WWII Coast Guard Auxiliary. At the beginning

of the war, we had absolutely no way to defend our merchant

ships from German U-boat attack. In 1942, volunteers for the

Coast Guard Auxiliary operated private boats that were con-

COURTESY SHE[ LY SMITH HARRELL

: Vk

a

JUDGE TILLMAN SMITH
(AN AIR-RAID WARDEN
IN CORPUS CHRISTI)
AND DAUGHTERS SHELLY
(NOW HARRELL; WEAR-
ING DAD'S HELMET),
AND JODY (NOW
HENDERSON; BLOW-
ING DAD'S WHISTLE),
CIRCA 1943.
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BETTY JORDAN BOYNTON SENT HER WARTIME MEMORIES OF
THE GULF COAST TOWN OF DEVERS, WHICH HAD A LOOKOUT
TOWER WHERE CITIZENS TOOK TURNS WATCHING FOR ENEMY
AIRCRAFT-WOMEN TOOK THE DAY SHIFT, MEN THE NIGHT SHIFT.
"I SPENT MANY HOURS UP THERE WITH MY MOTHER WATCHING

FOR THOSE PLANES, WHICH, THANKFULLY, NEVER CAME."
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ESY 
CHARLES 

STAMEY

CHARLES STAMEY (ABOVE) AS
A MIDSHIPMAN IN THE NAVY

- BEFORE JOINING GALVESTON'S
WWII COAST GUARD AUXILIARY
(LETTER BEGINS AT BOTTOM OF
PAGE 44).

COURTESY RUSS DEVILLIER

RAYMOND AND MARY LOGAN
(ABOVE) CELEBRATED THEIR 62ND

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY THIS
YEAR (MARY'S LETTER APPEARS ON
THIS PAGE). FOUR-YEAR-OLD RUSS -
DEVILLIER STANDS ATOP A SCRAP-METAL PILE IN GROVES (READ MORE ON
SACRIFICES AT HOME IN PART TWO NEXT MONTH). A LETTER FROM JOHN
DEVILLIER, RUSS' BROTHER, APPEARS ON THIS PAGE.

1
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verted for patrolling the Gulf. One trip out, I was positive I

heard a U-boat recharging its batteries on the surface in the

middle of the night, but it was too foggy to see. The auxiliary

lasted only six or eight months, and we were all taken into the

regular Coast Guard.

-CHARLES STAMEY, ARCOLA

WHEN MY HUSBAND WENT OFF FOR DUTY, WE WANTED
a casual "good-bye," so he gave me a peck on the cheek and

left me at the bus station to go home. On the bus I had tears

running down my cheeks. A grandmotherly woman put her

hand on my knee and said "Let me guess. You are pregnant,
and he just walked away and sent you home to Mama." We

had been told over and over again not to say anything about

troop movement. Posters everywhere showed big ears and

said that the enemy was always listening. So I figured it was

better to lose my reputation than my husband's life, so I just

said, "Oh, how can you tell, does it show already?"

-MARY P. LOGAN, BURNET

AS A TEENAGER, I WAS A VOLUNTEER IN THE OBSERVATION
tower near our school in Groves, near Port Arthur. We

scanned the skies for enemy aircraft. On the walls of our

glassed-in tower were silhouettes of German and Japanese

planes. I also worked in the shipyards with my father. There

were signs and slogans everywhere, all urging greater produc-

tivity. Sometimes the managers would trot out a wounded

war hero who would exhort us to work harder, and there

would be cheers. We dug a bunker in our backyard in case we

needed to defend ourselves from attack. Fifty years later, we

filled it in, but a sinkhole still appears periodically.

-JOHN E. DEVILLIER, GROVES

THE IDEA FOR THE COAST GUARD AUXILIARY CAME

from yachtsmen who took the idea to Washington. I patrolled

on a 52-foot motor yacht out of Galveston. Other volunteers

patrolled the Gulf out of Corpus Christi. Regular patrols were

four days long, covering 90 square miles of sea. At night, no

lights were allowed. We did everything by feel or by moon-

light. Navy crewmen back in Galveston called us 'Hooligan's

Navy,' because we didn't have real uniforms and sailed on

these small boats. One winter day, the Navy sailors were

returning to port because of bad weather, just as we were
heading out to patrol for the enemy in that same bad weath-

er. They never teased us again.

-HARVEY SHEPHERD, SUGAR LAND
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Renowned for its fishitty, this northeast Texas preserve

offers plenty of otier pastimes from canoeing to geocoching.
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PU RIIS CREEK STATE PARK
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The setting for this stellar

Lake-ranks in my book as a

By Susan Chandler Photographs by Kyle Wood

sounded like one rock hitting another, beginning

slowly, then faster and faster, coming from behind

us through the thick night. Another reverberation

started up in front. Eleven o'clock. In the cattails,
the rhythm section. The bullfrogs' bass notes stretched out

long and low, and I could just picture them, the big old fellas.

Finally, a melody came chirruping in, topping off an incredible

concert that resounded across the lake.

My guide, Steve Campbell, a Texas Parks & Wildlife

Department aquatic education instructor, clicked on a flash-

light and pointed. About six feet from us, a tiny green frog

clung to a reed-we had found the drum line. We watched his

throat expand and contract while he added his bit to the

strange harmony.

performance-a fishing pier that juts out over Purtis Creek

musical venue on par with the Meyerson Symphony Center in

nearby Dallas. When the lake's green tree frogs, bullfrogs, narrowmouth toads, and other

nocturnal noisemakers combine their talents, the resulting opus makes for an enchanting

evening, whether the fish are biting or not.

Purtis Creek State Park, 60 miles southeast of Dallas, boasts bodacious bass, as well as sunfish, crappie, and catfish.
But while fishing in the park's namesake lake is the predominant activity here, visitors also enjoy swimming, canoeing,
hiking, birding, and spotting unusual wildflowers like beard's tongue (facing page, inset).
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though Purtis Creek State Park
is known for its fishing-its

centerpiece lake was designed

with trophy bass in mind-the

northeast Texas preserve offers

plenty of other pastimes, from canoeing

to geocaching.

Opened to the public in 1988, the park
covers 1,582 acres in Henderson and Van

Zandt counties. The headquarters are a

few miles north of Eustace, which lies

about 60 miles southeast of Dallas. But

don't expect the Piney Woods: Pretty

farms and ranches surround the park,
and a mix of evergreen and deciduous

brush blankets slightly rolling hills.
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Above, Mock ffildnT of Mnsqnite relaxOs in HIP peak's overflow caipinfi area. Winter vetch (top)
blooims alooig a roadside near Purtis Creek Lake.

Thick stands of cattails and American

lotus fringe the 355-acre man-made lake.

Spiking up from the lake bottom, the

blackened ruins of a submerged forest,
along with a controlled population of

aquatic flora, such as hydrilla, naiad,
coontail, and pondweed, provide great

habitat not only for bass, but also for

other types of fish. Kids and laid-back

anglers enjoy catching the lake's abun-

dant sunfish, crappie, and catfish. The

sporting crowd likes to match minds

with some of the biggest largemouth bass

in the state.

Since Purtis Creek has a catch-and-

release rule on bass, the older fish are

pretty savvy. "Some fish here are 15 years

old," says lead ranger Jonas King.

"They've seen every lure there is to see."

The park hosts special fishing events

each year, and visitors can check out

tackle at the park office for spur-of-

the-moment fishing trips.

ot into fishing? A two-mile hiking
trail winds past hidden ponds

and into 13 primitive campsites

beside the lake. Guided canoe

trips on alternating summer week-

ends give paddlers an opportunity to

see beaver dams and nutria habitat.

"If you see a lodge, and it's mostly veg-



1 J /91

/ 4. e of birds, including bluebirds and

tree swallows inhabit the park. Get a checklist at headquarters.

etation, it was built by nutria," says park
interpreter Steve Wolverton. "If it's made
of sticks and trees, it's a beaver lodge. 'd'

More than 200 species of birds, includ-,r

ing bluebirds and tree swallows, also
inhabit the park. Birders can pick up a
checklist at park headquarters. Watch for
great blue herons, who stand in the shal-
low water at the lake edge, fishing for
their dinner.

Park office manager Beth Hilliard, a
longtime resident of Van Zandt County,
tells of a pair of bald eagles who return

to the park each fall. "They've been
migrating here at least 10 years, long

before I started work with the depart-
ment," says Beth. "They usually come

around the end of October and stay A sunrise over Purtis Creek Lake (toe) heralds another beautiful day at the park. Don't forget to bring
through February. On very cold days, you your bike; you can pedal anywhere in the preserve except on the designated hiking trail.
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hidden ponds and into 13 primitive campsites beside the lake.

can see them in plain view, soaring over-

heac, perching in dead stumps in the

lake. and fishing near the boat ramp.

With their great wingspan and white

heads, they're hard to rniss."

Beth, a former falconer, explains that the

eagles come to Purtis C-eek for the same

reason that many of the nark's human visi-

tors come-to catch the lake's large fish.

Last winter, she also spotted an osprey here.

Each Saturday at dusk, from March

through November. Steve Wolverton pre-

sents a multimedia program in the park's

amphitheater on some aspect of outdoor

education. The lively, half-hour presenta-

tions, which include Raccoon 101, Cr~tters

of Purtis Creek, and Night Sounds, encour-

age visitor participation, especially frcm

the children. "We have a lot of fun at this

park," says Jonas King. "The staff is young

and creative. We try to do programs as

often as we can for the k-cs and to make the

park a place you want to go for events."

One such event is the nark's annual

Halloween celebration 'October 22 and

29, 2005) that includes not only a haunt-

ed house but haunted hayrides, in two

levels of scariness. "We do one for the

smaller kics and one for the adults," says

Jonas. "We scare a lot of folks," he adds

with a mischievous grin. Each year, this

tradition of legend-telling accompanied by

special effects draws more than 500 visi-

tors from around the state.

Another annual event, Take a Kid

Fishing and Play Day, is held the first

Saturday in June. Hosted by park staff

and the local Wal-Mart, it includes fish-

ing, angler-education activities, boating,

The park's 355-acre man-made lake (above) was created with largemouth bass in mind. The submerged trees and brush offer abundant habitat to the
Linkers, as well as other fish and wildlife. Note the beaver lodge (left backgrour d). *To order a orint of this photograph, see page 1.
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archery, a climbing wall, and trophies for

biggest, smallest, and most unusual catch-

es. Last year's event drew more than 400

participants.

Although Purtis Creek offers many

traditional park activities-fishing, camp-

ing, hiking, swimming, canoeing, and

paddleboating-it's also involved in the
fast-growing, 21st-Century hobby of geo-

caching. Enthusiasts use GPS (Global

Positioning System) tools to find map

coordinates in a sort of nationwide scav-

enger hunt: Small caches-marbles, base-
ball cards, and other novelty items-

are hidden at designated locations. The

park has several caches; one of them is
at N 320 21.996' and W 950 59.925'.

Purtis Creek also attracts history buffs,
who appreciate the fact that this land was
once part of the hunting grounds of the
ancient Caddo and Wichita Indians. Big

Rock Shelter, the only known rock shelter

of the Caddos, lies east of the park. A col-
lection of preserved hieroglyphics, etch-
ings, and archeological excavations indi-

cate occupation by prehistoric humans
from as early as A.D. 600. (The site is on
private property; tours are not available.)

Petroglyphs of animal footprints and

abstract geometrical designs carved into
the ceiling, as well as stone tools, ceramic
fragments, and Scallorn- and Alba-point

arrowheads, suggest active use of the area.

Centuries later, a well-known st
route, Tyler and Porter's Bluff Road,
past the park's south border. The pri
pal battle of the Cherokee War,
1839 Battle of the Neches, took p

near the road.
Part of the ghost town of Goshen lie

park property. The town's post of

opened in 1871, and the town quilt
grew to include two churches, a sch
three stores, four gristmills and cotton ¬

a hotel, and a saloon. However, by 11
after the new railroad bypassed Gos]
its population had dwindled to 24.

Goshen Cemetery remains just out
the park entrance, with headstones
ing to the 1860s. Some paranormal f
byists consider the cemetery very act
and local legend has it that the ghost

an elderly man and his dog
frequent the cemetery road,

appearing and disappear-
ing, apparently to ward
off visitors. PURTIS

covers 1,

urtis Creek offers person a
ties. The

a range of peace- miles no

ful pleasures. My is about
favorite pastime of Athen
here? Hanging out a well-st

at one of the lighted fish- ing lake,
ing piers at night. Recent- sites, pic
ly, I watched as a teenage a playgro

A playground provides low-tech fun for the younger set. Other amenities include a
swimming area and canoe and paddleboat rentals.

boy cast his net from the pier over and over,
not accomplishing much more than send-

ing fish away, but determined nonetheless.

Nearby, three older men spun tales of

Goshen and local lore for anyone who

wanted to listen. With the night sounds as

background, it made for a perfect evening.
The gentle landscape of Purtis Creek

may not be flashy, but don't pass this park

by without getting acquainted. It may be
unassuming, but never unremarkable. *

Cleburne writer SUSAN CHANDLER, who
learned more about frogs than she ever thought
possible while visiting Purtis Creek, was struck
by the park staff's enthusiasm.

Austin photographer KYLE WOOD says he
saw anglers catching some nice-size fish while
he was shooting this story. Kyle's images have
appeared in Texas Highways numerous times.

entials

PURTIS CREEK STATE PARK
CREEK STATE PARK
583 acres in Hen-
nd Van Zandt coun-
headquarters lie 3.5
rth of Eustace, which
15 miles northwest
s. Amenities include
locked, 355-acre fish-
a variety of camp-
nic areas, a pavilion,
und, an amphithe-
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316~

175 Maa
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175 3
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To Corsicana Maaof~ 175

ater, a swimming area, concessions, two lighted fishing piers, fish-
cleaning shelters, a boat ramp, a bait shop on weekends, canoe
and paddleboat rentals, restrooms, showers, and a dump station.
Guided canoe tours are available every other Sat. June-Aug. Na-
tural history programs are available every Sat. at dusk Mar-Nov.
Each Oct., the park hosts a Halloween event (Oct. 22 and 29,
2005) that includes a haunted house, haunted hayrides, a carni-
val, and trick-or-treating. The 12th annual Take a Kid Fishing and
Play Day will be held the first Sat. in June.

Entrance fee: $2 per day per person age 13 and older, $1 per
day for Texas residents age 65 and older, free age 12 and young-
er. Campsites cost $6-$16 per night.

Fishing is pole-and-line only. Catch-and-release only for bass. For
channel and blue catfish, minimum length is 12 inches. Daily bag
limit is 5 fish in any combination. Boats allowed to travel at idle
speed only; lake has a 50-boat limit.

Write to Park Supt., Purtis Creek State Park, 14225 FM 316,
Eustace 75124; 903/425-2332; www.tpwd.state.tx.us. To
reserve a campsite, call 512/389-8900. For area information,
write to the Athens Chamber of Commerce, Box 2600, Athens
75751; 903/675-5181; www.athenscc.org.
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By Mary G. Ramos THE TEXAS ALMANAC

THE YEAR WAS 1857. TEXAS HAD
been independent for 21 years,
and had been one of the United

States for only 12 years when a new pub-

lication appeared in Galveston.

Its 160 pages were filled with eyewit-

ness accounts of major events of the Tex-

as Revolution, plus reports on everything

from agriculture to population, port ton-

nage to public lands, schools to county

demographics, railroads, and state gov-

ernment operations.

That book was the Texas Almanac,
which begins celebrating its 150th year

with this fall's release of the 2006-2007
edition. In its century-and-a-half of

chronicling the evolution of the state's

cultural, social, governmental, and eco-

nomic life, the Almanac has grown from

160 to more than 650 pages filled edge to

edge with Texas facts.

Who uses the Texas Almanac? Librari-

ans and lawyers, teachers and travelers,

students and sales representatives, gov-

ernment officials and history researchers
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-and at least one charter fishing boat

captain on the Gulf Coast, who consults

the moonrise, moonset, and moon-phase

tables from the Almanac's astronomical

calendar to schedule his night fishing trips.

The Texas Almanac has so much infor-

mation on one subject that a state agency

has banned the book from its premises.

Which agency? What subject? Read on.

In the BeginningThe Texas Almanac was the brain-

child of Willard Richardson, a
Massachusetts-born journalist who

arrived in the Republic of Texas in 1837.

He became editor of the Galveston News

in 1844 and bought the newspaper the

following year. Richardson launched the

Texas Almanac to promote the state's

economic development.

The pre-Civil War editions of the Texas

Almanac contained between 160 and 350

pages, which was fairly large for an al-

manac in those days. The 322 pages of

the 1860 edition certainly impressed Ed-

ward T. Burrowes of Dripping Springs.

He wrote to his mother in Middletown,
New Jersey, on December 16, 1859, say-

ing, "I have just bought a Texas almanack

for next year. It is as big as two dozen of

them little almanacks that you have."

During the Civil War, the Almanac was

a mere ghost of its former self-48 to 64

pages-but it soon regained its girth after

hostilities ceased.

Reading through the 19th-Century edi-

tions of the Almanac is akin to dusting a

bookshelf: You can't do it without being

diverted from your original purpose. For

example:

" A search for mid-19th-Century agri-

cultural data once led me to an arti-

cle on sheep-raising in Central Texas

written for the 1858 edition by

George Wilkins Kendall. Founder of

the New Orleans Picayune news-

paper (today's Times-Picayune) in
1837, Kendall arrived in Texas just in

time to record the misfortunes of the

1841 Texan Santa Fe Expedition. The
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expedition-made up of Texas sol-

diers, merchants, and teamsters who
set off to Santa Fe to establish a trade
route and to bring New Mexico under
Texas control-failed because of in-
sufficient provisions, little water, and
betrayal. The Texans were marched to
Mexico, where they were imprisoned
in Mexico City. Kendall subsequently
volunteered as a Texas Ranger in the
Mexican War, in which he gained
fame as a war correspondent. Kendall

County was named for him.

" Another familiar name, Gideon Lin-
cecum, popped out at me as I rum-

maged through the 1861 Almanac.
Lincecum, an internationally-respect-
ed Texas naturalist, had contributed

an essay on native Texas grasses. In
subsequent editions, he discussed
other natural resources.

" Searching the 1861 edition on anoth-
er occasion, I was fascinated to find a
detailed schedule of stagecoach ser-
vice, complete with originating and

terminating cities, lists of stops, con-
nections with railroad lines, frequen-
cy of operation, names of contrac-
tors, and types of vehicles.

Verbal SkirmishesWillard Richardson's running bat-

tle of words with Sam Houston
often surfaced in the Almanac's

pages. The men were political enemies,
Richardson supporting slavery and dis-
agreeing with Houston's pro-statehood
and Union sympathies.

In 1858, Richardson published a bi-
ographical sketch of Thomas Rusk. The
author of the unsigned article, thought
by most historians to be Richardson's
buddy Dr. Nicholas Labadie, reported
that when Sam Houston's ankle was
wounded during the Battle of San Jacinto,
Houston ordered the Texans to retreat. It

was Rusk, the article claimed, who rallied
the men to victory. Dr. Labadie repeated
his accusation in a detailed account of

the battle printed in the following edition.

When the second article appeared, Hous-
ton was preparing to resign from the U.S.
Senate, where he had served since 1846,
to run for governor. Most of Houston's

farewell speech to the Senate on February
28, 1859, was a defense of his actions at
San Jacinto. In the diatribe, Houston
stated that Richardson, "...had he been
assigned to his proper place, would have

been dignified by a penitentiary residence
before this time.... He... goes on from

sin to sin, from abuse to slander."
Unfazed and unrepentant, Richardson

cheerfully published the entire speech in
the 1860 edition.

The 1873 Texas Almanac was the last
edition of the 19th Century. Richardson's
death in 1875 sent the Almanac into hi-

bernation.
In 1885, the Galveston News sent staff-

er George Bannerman Dealey to Dallas to
establish a sister newspaper-The Dallas
Morning News. Dealey believed, as had
Richardson, that a state almanac would
boost Texas' economic progress. In 1904,
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The Texas Almanac
has so much information
on one subject that a state
agency has banned the
book from its premises.
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the Morning News resumed publication

of the book. Production was sporadic un-

til 1925, when the book became an annu-
al release. During the Great Depression, it

changed to a biennial schedule.

GUIDING
I IGHTS
Directing the Texas

Almanac since
1925 have been

editors Stuart
Malcolm McGregor,
shown here (1925-

1961), Walter B. Moore (1961-1973),
Fred R. Pass (1973-1981), Michael T.
Kingston (1981-1994), Mary G. Ramos
(1994-2003), and Elizabeth Cruce Alvarez
(2003-present).

Stuart Malcolm McGregor (above), the longest-
serving editor, is considered the father of the
modern Texas Almanac because of his expansion
of the Almanac's coverage and modernization
of its format during his 36-year tenure.

How Do They Do That?
f course, the wealth of informa-

tion in the Texas Almanac doesn't
appear on its pages by magic. The

staff updates every section for each edi-

tion. Even articles on subjects that would

seem to be carved in stone-geology, for

example-are tweaked every two years if

necessary. The editors send more than

3,000 questionnaires and 100 letters to

the most reliable, official sources of in-

fo-mation they can identify, such as state

and federal departments and agencies,
local-government officials, court clerks,
and agricultural-extension agents. Only

wth the generous cooperation of these
sources can the Texas Almanac's tiny

staff-an editor and an associate editor-
produce a publication as comprehensive

as the Almanac every two years.

Gathering, processing, editing, nitpick-
ing, and proofreading this enormous
mass of information over a two-year peri-

od is a full-time job for the two editors.

Editing the Almanac is rarely boring.

In the 18 years that I was on the Almanac

staff, I often switched from looking up

the dates of eclipses to updating popula-
tion figures or film-production informa-

tion. I hopped from election returns to

state parks to oil-production statistics.

"Why on earth did they name it that?"
was my frequent question as I proofread

the Almanac's list of almost 17,000 Texas

town names-5,000 existing towns, plus
almost 12,000 towns that no longer exist.
Finding town names such as Ticklefoot or

Frognot made me laugh out loud. And,
while I could understand that residents of

34 different Texas towns might choose
the name Midway, I still wonder why five

opted for Punkin Center.

I found that doing promotional inter-

views around the state could be almost as
challenging as producing the book, be-

cause almost anything could happen. For
example, a traffic tie-up on I-35 south of
Hillsboro early one memorable morning

prevented me from getting to Waco in

time for a live, in-studio radio interview.

//Th 206207TeasAlanccoer te WC keowpulcaios an ro lftiticlde ifomtin bot eretins
the osewal school th Dais ountinsare, J Ranh cwhads n 188 ad te Bker ote inMinral ell. . .-
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I didn't have a cell phone, but I managed

to detour back into Hillsboro and find a
phone just minutes before air time to alert

the station that I would be AWOL. As it
turned out, I wound up doing the inter-

view from a phone behind a swinging

door in the busy stockroom of a Brook-

shire's grocery store. The soft-drink deliv-

ery man is probably still wondering what
was going on.

And then there was the magazine-

format morning TV show in Houston-

like a local Good Morning, America-on

which my Almanac interview followed a
segment featuring two singing dogs from

New Guinea. A hard act to follow....
(Even so, I can't tell you what they sound-

ed like, because they refused to perform

on-camera.)

The Power of Maps
ne of the most popular sec-

tions with Almanac readers is

"Counties," which features a

demographic profile of each of Texas'

254 counties, plus a detailed road map
that includes minor roads anc many
small communities that are n:)t -ioted on
most maps.

And that brings us to th, matter of the
Texas Almanac's being banned. Because
of those county road maps, the Almanac

is banned in the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice's prison units.

Why? A TDCJ spokesman confessed
to me several years ago that prison of-

ficials feared that inma-es might plan
their escapes using the Almanais detailed
and accurate county road maps. He
thought I'd be upset, but he needn't have
worried. We were so prcud of :his trib-
ute to the quality of the Ainmanac's maps
that we boasted about it in an a-vertis-
ing campaign.

The Almanac TodayT o celebrate the beginning of the
next 150 years of the Texas Al-
manac, the 2006-2C07 edition fea-

tures a history of cattle rancsng written by

>
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award-winning author Elmer Kelton; an

essay on the Spanish missions in Texas; a
cover by Dallas artist John Collier; a dis-
cussion of the influence on Texas culture

of people of Lebanese-Syrian descent-

oeople with such names as DeBakey, Hag-
gar, and Halbouty; a look at mesquite in
:he state, past and present; and a history of
Texas' mineral-water spas, where Texans
'took the waters" for their health around
the turn of the 20th Century.

And here's fair warning to the prison
=olks: In the new edition, those county
road maps are even more useful. For the
:irst time, they are full-color relief maps. *
Retired Texas Almanac editor MARY G. RAMOS
has revised Fodor's Travel Publications' 2004
Compass American Guide to Texas, writes and
photographs for the Travel section of The Dallas
Morning News, and contributes frequently to
our Speaking of Texas page.

THE TEXAS ALMANAC 2006-2007, pub-
lished by The Dallas Morning News, is
available in most Texas libraries and book-
stores; www.texasalmanac.com. It can also
be ordered from Texas A&M Univ. Press
(800/826-8911; www.tamu.edu/upress/
B0OKS/2005/texas almanac.htm). Prices,
not including tax and shipping: hardcover,
$22.95; paperback, $15.95; Teacher's
Guide, 100+ pages of classroom activities
keyed to grade levels and TAKS require-
ments, $11.95. Some large libraries may
have back editions of the Texas Almanac
on microfilm.

.liUIE, KAREN RILES: MICHAEL A. MURPHY, COURILSY PANHA LE-L a NS PISIO CAL MUSEJM; COURTESY DALLAS PUBLIC LIBRARY; ALL COVERS COURTESY TEXAS ALMANAC
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TEXAS

A monthly listing of events throughout the Lone Star State.
SEND FUTURE EVENT INFORMATION TO: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009,
Austin 78714-1009; fax: 512/486-5879; email: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us

LISTING DEADLINES: Spring (Mar., Apr., May) Dec. 1; Summer (Jun., Jul., Aug.) Mar. 1;

Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) Jun. 1; Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1

BECAUSE OF SPACE FOR INFORMATION ON ANY
LIMITATIONS, we can't DESTINATION IN TEXAS: Call

print every event we receive. Please note r 800/452-9292 toll-free from

that dates sometimes change after we go anywhere in the U.S. and Canada,

to press. You may want to confirm a par- between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Central

ticular event by calling the number list- Time. A professional travel coun-

ed with the festivity or by contacting the selor at one of the Texas Depart-

local chamber of commerce or conven ment of Transportation's Travel

tion and visitors bureau. Information Centers will answer your

FOR A QUARTERLY, MORE DETAILED SCHEDULE Texas travel questions, provide rout-

OF EVENTS, write for a free Texas Events Calendar, ing assistance, send brochures (including the

Box 149249,Austin 78714-9249. Fora current listing official Texas State Travel Guide and map), and

of events, go to www.texashighways.com. advise you of any emergency road conditions.

Se waeaihay9o f0 an -xpnd. Event Cana wit desripin

1-Jan 1
MIDLAND

(began Oct 4)
Crime Lab Detectives

432/683-2882

3.5
TERLINGUA

International Chili
Championship

210/887-8827

4-6, 18-20
LAJITAS

Big Bend Gourmet Raft Trip
210/821-5600

6
MARATHON

Cowboy Social
432/386-4249

12
EL PASO

Sweet Adelines
915/778-7503

12
MIDLAND

Midland-Odessa
Symphony & Chorale

432/563-0921

17-20
MIDLAND

A Ride with Bob:
From Austin to Tulsa

432/682-4111

18-19
ALPINE

Gallery Night
432/837-3067

19-20
MONAHANS

Texas Camel Treks
254/675-4867 or
432/943-2092

ODESSA
Tejano

Low Rider Car Show
432/337-2189

21-Dec 31
MIDLAND

christmas at the Mansion
432/683-2882

25-27
EL PASO

Ballet Folkidrico
Paso del Norte

915/629-8061

26-27
ODESSA

Ye Olde Christmas Fair
432/362-7140

1, 4, 6, 10, 12
HOUSTON

The Marriage of Figaro
713/228-6737

3-5
CoRPUS CHRISTI

EdgeWorks Short Film Festival
361/980-1375

4
GROVES

First Friday in Groves Celebration
800/876-3631

4-5
REFUGIO

Rib Fest & Ranch Heritage Days
361/526-2835

4-6
GALVESTON

Greek Festival
409/762-7591

5
ALVIN

Novemberfest
281/331-5499

BEAUMONT
Mamie's Birthday

McFaddin-ward House
409/832-2134

HARLINGEN
Marine Military Academy

Birthday Parade
956/423-6006
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READER SERVICE
GUIDE TO ADVERTISERS
(Reader service numbers are in red.)

1. Bandera, Texas, pg. 62

2. Bryan-College Station Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 58

3. Cleburne Chamber of Commerce, pg. 63

4. Denton Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 13

5. Fredericksburg, pg. 3

6. Huntsville Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 57

7. Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce, pg. 61

8. City of Jefferson, pg. 12

9. Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 10

10. Lubbock Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 58

11. Moody Gardens, pg. 11

12. Mt. Pleasant Chamber of Commerce, pg. 7

13. Mt. Vernon Economic Development, pg. 7

14. City of Pittsburg, pg. 7

15. Plano Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 57

16. City of Seabrook, Texas, pg. 60

17. Sonora Chamber of Commerce, pg. 56

18. Texas Hill Country River Region, pg. 8

19. Texas Historical Commission, pg. 5

20. Victorian Condo-Hotel & Conference Center,
pg. 59

21. Village of Salado, pg. 61

22. Visit Big Bend Tourism Council, pg. 59

23. Wurstfest, pg. 63
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FREE
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order from our line of Texas-
hemed products. We offer
unique gift ideas that reflect
the Lone Star State.

To order by phone, call

1 -800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm Central
Sat 8:30am-5pm Central

Visa - MasterCard
Discover - American Express

Or visit
ww.texashighways. corm

Q Check or money order enclosed
(payable to Texas Highways)

Charge my: D Visa Q MasterCard
Q Discover Q American Express

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total

Shipping & Handling (See ad for chart)

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).

TOTAL

Product order
must include
payment.
Credit card
orders are
also accepted
by phone.
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ExAS Prodw
COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

State Zip

Daytime Phone Number ( )
(In case we have any questions regarding your order.)
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5
HOUSTON

Boris Godunov
713/228-6737

5-6
KEMAH

Symphonies by the Sea
281/334-9880

PORT LAVACA
Arts-Crafts-Antiques
Festival by the Bay
361/580-2565

ROSENBERG
Fort Bend County

Antique & Collectible Fair
512/441-2828

6
PORT ISABEL

World Championship
Shrimp Cookoff
956/943-2262

6-7
GALVESTON
Lily Tomlin

800/821-1894

9-13
HARLINGEN

Rio Grande Valley
Birding Festival
800/531-7346

10-13
HOUSTON

Nutcracker Market
713/535-3231

11
HARLINGEN

Veterans Day Parade
956/423-6006

11-12
GALVESTON
Oklahoma!

800/821-1894

12
ARANSAS PASS

May Be Hot-Maybe Not
Bike Ride

361/758-2750

BEAUMONT
Flamin' Hot Car Show

409/880-3927

EDNA
Texana Chili Spill
361/782-5456

GALVESTON
Texas Aviation Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony & Gala

409/740-7722

12-13
HOUSTON

Texas Championship Powwow
281/890-5500

PASADENA
Fall Festival

281/474-2551

12-Dec 24
SPRING

Home for the Holidays
281/353-9310 or

800/653-8696

13
GALVESTON

Lone Star Flight Museum
Fly Day

409/740-7722

HOUSTON
Holiday Home Tour

281/376-7998

18-19
LAKE JACKSON
Festival of Lights
979/297-4533

19
BRIDGE CITY

Holiday Parade & Festival
409/735-5671

GALVESTON
Seaside Treasure Festival

409/744-4526

KEMAH
Tree Lighting Ceremony

281/538-4632

KINGSVILLE
Ranch Hand Breakfast

800/333-5032

SANTA FE
Zydeco Music at Haak Winery

409/925-1401

TOMBALL
Holiday Parade

281/351-7222

19-20
HOUSTON

Houston Chronicle Snowfest
800/831-3976

PASADENA
Old Town Harvest Festival

713/475-2632

TEXAS CITY
Model Railroad Festival

409/643-5799

19-Jan 7
GALVESTON

Moody Gardens
Festival of Lights
800/582-4673

20
ALVIN

Victorian Holiday
281/331-2934

EL CAMPO
Polka Expo

979/543-3303

24
HOUSTON

Washington Mutual
Thanksgiving Day Parade

713/654-8808

25
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Lighting of the Island

800/767-2373

25-27
HOUSTON

The Nutcracker
713/227-2787

26-27
CORPUS CHRISTI

Seashore Marketplace
361/332-9978

1-6
AUSTIN

Movin' Out
512/471-1444

2-6
ELDORADO

Eldorado Star Party
888/853-2688

3
ROUND ROCK

Main Street Artisan Stroll
512/341-8788

4-
AUSTIN

Luis Miguel
512/471-1444

BANDERA
Hunters Barbecue
& Outdoor Expo
830/796-3045

4-5
ROUND ROCK

Texas Country Music Fest
& Barbecue Cookoff

512/255-9885

4-6
ROUND ROCK

Fossil Fest
512/345-6718

4-13
NEW BRAUNFELS

Conservation Plaza Tour
830/629-2943

or 832-9699

Wu rstfest
830/625-9167 or
800/221-4369

5
AUSTIN

Powwow &
Heritage Festival
512/371-0628

BANDERA
Cowboys on Main
800/364-3833

DEVINE
Fall Festival

830/663-2739

FREDERICKSBURG
Fredericksburg Peach Opry

210/831-3272

KENDALIA
VFD Mexican Supper

830/336-2403

UTOPIA
Fall Fair

830/966-3359

5-6
AUSTIN

Celtic Festival
512/218-6973

GRUENE
Tour de Gruene
210/828-6856

5-6, 12-13
NEW BRAUNFELS

Heritage
Arts & Crafts Market

830/629-6504

6
KERRVILLE

Salute to Broadway
830/895-3710

11
AUSTIN

Classical Guitarist
Goran Krivokapic
512/300-ACGS

Paradigm Dance
512/471-1444 or
800/687-6010

FREDERICKSBURG
Veterans Day Program

830/997-4379

MENARD
Veterans Day Parade

325/396-2365

OZONA
Veterans Day

Appreciation Banquet
325/392-1321

11-12
WIMBERLEY

Wimberley Valley
Art League

Holiday Art Show
512/847-2201

12
BURNET

Arts & Crafts Show
512/756-0834

12
SAN MARCOS

Veterans Day Celebration
888/200-5620

SONORA
Sutton County Game Dinner

325/387-2880

15
CANYON LAKE

Ha rvestfest
830/964-2223

17
MASON

Country Opry
325/347-5758

18
AUSTIN

Strings Attached
with Jimmy LaFave

512/775-2371

LLANO
Lighting of Courthouse

& Walk of Lights
325/247-4158

18-19
AUSTIN

Austin Symphony
512/476-6064 or

888/462-3787

WIMBERLEY
Homes Tour

512/847-6260

18-20
NEW BRAUNFELS
Weihnachtsmarkt
830/629-1572

18-Dec 31
MARBLE FALLS

Walkway of Lights
800/759-8178

19
BANDERA

Harvest Fest
830/796-4447

Toys for Kids Trail Ride
800/364-3833

HONDO
Night Parade &

Downtown Lighting
830/426-3037

19-20
AUSTIN

East Austin Studio Tour
512/385-1670

GRUENE
Old Gruene Market Days

830/832-1721

24-Jan 10
HONDO

Parkway Christmas Cards
on US 90

830/426-3037

25
BLANCO

Courthouse Lighting
830/833-2211

25-26
FREDERICKSBURG

Thanksgiving
Invitational Art Show

830/896-5711

25-Jan 1
FREDERICKSBURG

Hill Country
Regional Lighting Trail
830/997-8515 or

866/839-3378

JOHNSON CITY
Lights Spectacular
830/868-5700

,r

:j

close to everything.

far from ordinary.

S0

Fabulous shopping,
incredible dining and an
extraordinary variety of
family fun adventures.
Plan to visit Plano.

800-81-PLANO planocvb.com
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TEXAS Events e
25-Jan 1

WIMBERLEY
Creekside Christmas

Hill Country Trail of Lights
512/847-2201

25-Jan 5
WIMBERLEY
Pioneer Town

Cowboy Christmas
512/847-3909

25-Jan 8
AUSTIN

The Santaland Diaries
512/476-0541

26
AUSTIN

Chuy's Christmas Parade
888/439-2489

BANDERA
Country Christmas Ball

830/589-2276

COMFORT
Christmas in Comfort

830/995-3131

CONCAN
Garner State Park

Thanksgiving Open House
830/232-5999

or 232-6132

JOHNSON CITY
LBJ Boyhood Home Christmas

830/868-7128

Lights Spectacular Parade
830/868-5700

KERRVILLE
The Nutcracker
830/896-5727

LEAKEY
Christmas on the Square

830/232-5222

26
LUCKENBACH

Thanksgiving Dance
888/311-8990

MASON
Light Up Our Town Festivities

325/347-5758

WIMBERLEY
Santa on the Squa-e

512/847-2201

26-27
AUSTIN

Victorian Christmas
on Sixth Street
512/441-9015

26-Jan 1
WIMBERLEY

EmilyAnn Theatre
Tree Lighting & Trail of Lights

512/847-6969

30
KYLE

Tree Lighting Cerem:ny
512/268-5341

30-Dec 18
AUSTIN

A Christmas Carol
512/469-SHOW

1-27
CLARENDON

(began Oct 1)
Bar H Ranch Maze
800/627-9871

3-6
ABILENE

Christmas Carousel
325/676-621"

4-6
WICHITA FALLS
Christmas Magic
940/692-9797

5
CHILDRESS

Arts & Crafts Show
940/937-2567

LUBBOCK
Prairie Winds

Women's Barbershop
Chorus & Quartets

806/799-SING

SAN ANGELO
San Angelo Symphony

325/658-5877

5-6
JACKSBORO

Fort Richardson Days
940/567-3506

10
ABILENE
Artwalk

325/677-8389

10-13
AMARILLO

World Championship
Ranch Rodeo

806/378-3096

12
ABILENE

A Holiday Affair
325/677-8389

12-13
ALBANY

Old Jail Art Center
Silver Anniversary

Celebration
325/762-2269

15
ABILENE

Festival of Trees
325/691-5519

18-19
JACKSBORO

Holiday Craft Fair
940/567-5468

18-20
ABILENE

The Nutcracker
325/675-0303

or 676-9620

AMARILLO
Championship Roping

806/378-3096

19
ABILENE

Philharmonic
325/677-6710

AMARILLO
Amarillo Symphony Orchestra

806/376-7127

19-20
CISCO

Hilton Holiday Market
254/442-2537

25
CHILDRESS

Lighting of Fair Park
940/937-2567

DUMAS
Candy Cane Lane
806/935-2123 or
888/840-8911

25-Jan 1
SWEETWATER
Trail of Lights

325/236-6677
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A place where "Howdy" is more than a greeting..
i-'s a genuine spirit no one forgets!

The Museum at the George Bush Presidential Library " Fine Dining
Historic Downtown Bryan * Texas A&M Uiiversity
Messina Hof Winery & Resort - Art Galleries - Coffee Shops
Golf and Recreation * Unique Shopping . Easy Access

BRYANCOLLEGE STATION
C O NV EN T ION A ND V IS I TO RS TIU EA U

For Information Take a Trip To: or Call:
www.visitaggieland.com 80-.777.8292

'F

26
BALLINGER

Christmas in Olde Ballinger
325/365-2333

ELECTRA
Holiday of Lights
Christmas Parade
940/495-3577

26-27
ABILENE

Arts & Crafts Festival
325/676-6211 or

432/263-7690

29-Dec 1
AMARILLO

Farm & Ranch Show
800/827-8007

PINEY WOODS

4-5
CONROE

The Diary of Anne Frank
936/441-7469

5
JASPER

Turkey Trot
409/384-5461

5-6
MARSHALL

Model Train Show
903/938-9495

10
TYLER

Oklahoma!
903/566-7424

11
KIRBYVILLE

Veterans Day Program
409/423-7511

12
HENDERSON

Heritage Syrup Festival
866/650-5529

LIVINGSTON
Indian Springs

VFD Chili Cookoff
936/327-3544

12-13
THE WOODLANDS
Children's Festival
281/363-3300

13
TEXARKANA
Oklahoma!

903/792-4992

17
THE WOODLANDS

Lighting of the Doves Festival
713/784-1077

18-19
MILAM

Settlers Day
409/625-3155

NACOGDOCHES
Holiday in the Pines

936/548-8526

19
CROCKETT

Christmas in Crockett
936/544-2359 or

888/269-2359

NACOGDOCHES
Commercial Bank

Lights Up Nacogdoches
888/653-3788

23-Dec 31
MARSHALL

Wonderland of Lights
903/935-7868

24-Dec 24
KILGORE

Christmas Tree Farm
903/520-8929

25
JEFFERSON

Christmas Lighting Ceremony
903/665-2672 or

888/467-3529

25-Jan 1
JEFFERSON

Holiday Trail of Lights
888/467-3529

26
COLDSPRING
Town Lighting

936/653-2255

JASPER
Cowboy Campfire
409/384-5231

KIRBYVILLE
Christmas in the Park

409/423-1599

NEWTON
Festival of Lights
409/379-5527

29
KILGORE

Christmas Parade
903/984-5022

30-Jan 7
TEXARKANA

Christmas Tours
903/793-4831

1-2
COLLEGE STATION

Oklahoma!
979/845-1234 or
888/890-5667

1-20
PLANTERSVILLE
(began Oct 1)

Texas Renaissance Festival
800/458-3435

1-21
ATHENS

(began Oct 18)
Scarecrow Trail

903/675-5630

1-30
BROOKSHIRE
(began Oct 1)
Texas Maze at
Dewberry Farm

281/934-FARM or
866/908-FARM

3-5
DALLAS

Chi Omega Christmas Market
214/890-8131

3-6
JUST N

Texas Motor Speedway
Race Week

817/215-8500

4
FORT WORTH

First Friday at the Modern
866/824-5566

4-5
COLUMBUS

Live Oaks & Dead Folks
Cemetery Tour

979/732-8385 or
877/444-7339

ROUND TOP
Festival of Texas Wines

979/249-5067
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4-6
ADDISON

Bookworm Bash
800/233-4766

ATHENS
Team Roping

903/677-6354

INDEPENDENCE
Fall Festival of Roses
979/836-5548 or

888/273-6426

ROUND TOP
Theatre Forum

979/249-3129

STEPHENVILLE
Arts & Crafts Show

254/918-1292

WAXAHACHIE
Fall Art Show

972/937-3414

4-5, 11-13, 18-20, 25-27
GRANBURY

Granbury Live
800/989-8240

5
ADDISON
WineFest

214/565-0200-0100

CORSICANA
Opry

903/872-8226

PLANO
Arbor Day Celebration

972/941-7250

5-6
DENISON

Fall Art Tour
903/465-1551

6
PRAHA

Veterans Day Service
361/865-3920

8, 17
DALLAS

Architecture Forum
214/764-2406

10-13
FRISCO

Major League Soccer Cup
214/979-0303 or
888/323-4625

11
GAINESVILLE
Veterans Day

940/668-4530

11-12
CLIFTON

Books on the Bosque
Conference

254/675-3724

WAXAHACHIE
Festival of Trees
972/937-2390

11-13
DALLAS

Interstate Batteries
Texas Stampede
877/210-5425

11-13, 18-20, 25-27
GRANBU RY

Merry Groovy Christmas
817/573-0303 or
800/989-8240

12
GLEN ROSE

Cheetah Challenge
254/897-2960

Dale McPherson
Memorial Fiddle Contest

254/897-4509

12
GONZALES

Veterans Memorial
Monument Dedication

830/437-2828
or 672-6000

WAXAHACHIE
Veterans Appreciation Day

972/938-3434

12-13
DALLAS

The Dallas Morning News
Snowfest

800/831-3976

RICHARDSON
Holiday Tour of Homes

972/238-0841

13
SHINER

Historic Homes Tour
361/594-8091

13-Jan 1
ATH ENS

Christmas Park
Land of Lights

903/675-7469

16
STEPHENVILLE

Dallas Symphony
254/968-9634

17
SEGUIN

Rotary Shrimp Fest
830/379-6382

WACO
Dallas Symphony
254/710-1161

18
DALLAS

Moscow Ballet's
The Nutcracker
214/373-8000

18-Dec 22
DALLAS

The Nutcracker
214/978-0110

18-Dec 31
YOAKUM

Christmas Tree Forest
361/293-7022

19
COLLEGE STATION
Dallas Symphony
979/845-1234

GLEN ROSE
Thanksgiving Sunset Safari

254/897-2960

MESQUITE
Mesquite Symphony Orchestra

972/216-8127

19-20
BRENHAM

Holiday Heritage
Homes Tour

888/273-6426

Poinsettia Celebration
979/836-0084 or
888/273-6426

PLANO
Crafts Fair

972/941-7250

19-Dec 26
DALLAS

Galleria Holiday Celebration
972/702-7100

22
DENTON

45th UNT One O'Clock
Lab Band Fall Concert

940/565-3742

23
CLEBURNE

Whistle Stop
Christmas Lights
817/645-2455

24
ATHENS

Turkey Trot
903/677-2000

25
FORT WORTH

Parade of Lights
817/255-5700

GRANBURY
Country Christmas

Celebration
800/950-2212

25-26
BASTROP

Arts & Crafts Fair
512/321-6283

Harvest Art Fest
512/303-9599

GONZALES
Stars in the Village

830/672-2157

McKINNEY
Heard-Craig

Victorian Christmas
972/569-6909

25-27
ADDISON

Ultracentric
24/48-Hour Run
800/233-4766

CHANDLER
Blue Moon Gardens

Christmas Open House
903/852-3897

ELM MOTT
Homestead Heritage

Craft & Children's Fair
254/754-9681

FORT WORTH
Home for the Holidays

817/665-6000

GRANBURY
The Enchanted Forest

817/573-5299 or
888/573-4462

McKINNEY
Dickens of a Christmas

972/547-2661

WAXAHACHIE
Candlelight Christmas

Homes Tour
972/937-2390

25-Dec 31
ARLINGTON

Holiday in the Park
817/530-6000

25-Jan 1
BASTROP

River of Lights
512/321-2419

YORKTOWN
Majestic Lights

Over Coleto Creek
361/564-2661

26
ANDERSON
Holiday in

Historic Anderson
936/825-6600

HICO
Christmas Craft Market

800/361-HICO

LULING
Christmas

Arts & Crafts Show
830/875-3214

26-27
HALLETTSVILLE

Festival of Lights
361/798-2662

26-Dec 30
DENISON

Grayson County
Holiday Lights

903/465-1551
27

McKINNEY
Living History Day
972/562-8790

28
GRAPEVINE

Carol of Lights
817/410-3185 or
800/457-6338

LOCKHART
Opry

512/281-3854

MIDLOTHIAN
Holiday Lighted Parade

972/723-8600

1
MISSION-

Hawks by the Hundreds
956/585-1107 t
THREE RIVERS
Brush Country

Music Jamboree
361/786-3334

4
GEORGE WEST

Chuck Wagon Dinner & Show
361/449-2481 or
888/600-3121

5
CARRIZO SPRINGS

Homecoming/
Veterans Parade
830/876-5958

EAGLE PASS
Veterans Day Parade

830/773-2528

5-6
CARRIZO SPRINGS

Street Rod Car Show
830/876-9802

GEORGE WEST
Storyfest

888/600-3121

12
GOLIAD

Spanish Tracks & Trails
361/645-3405

20
EAGLE PASS

Feast of Sharing
Thanksgiving Dinner
830/773-3224 or

888/355-3224

25
SAN ANTONIO

Holiday River Parade
210/227-4262

25-27
SAN ANTONIO

Feria de Santa Cecilia
210/207-8600

26-Dec 18
SAN ANTONIO

Holiday Boat Caroling
210/227-4262

29
ALICE

Christmas Parade & Lights
361/664-3454

Spacious Su tes with Gulfview Balconies
CEt Caly Continental Breakfast

High Speed and Wireless Internet
Theme Pools - Paradise Cove

anc Waterfall Lagocn
Tennis Court, Fitness Center, 2ameroom,
BBQ/Picnic Pavilion and 32 Mi es of Beach

from $79 :er night, Sun-Thur, Ncv O5 - Jan 06,
Not valid hohday or Galveston specal events.

COFN C CENTER

SA Suite for the Price of 'a Room
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PASSI N G BY TOM KILLEBREW

FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD A Spot Forever England
BLACK-AND-WHITE photographs line

the walls: photos of young men, of

white wooden buildings, metal aircraft

hangars with old-style curved roofs,

and airplanes with radial engines. The

young men in the photos are wearing

British Royal Air Force uniforms, but

the aircraft are U.S. Army trainers, and

the setting is a typical North Texas

town of the 1940s.

"Welcome to the No. 1 BFTS Mu-

seum," is the warm Texas greeting from

Henry Madgwick, a tall gentleman with

gray hair and a decidedly British accent.

This unusual museum, in Terrell, 35 miles

east of Dallas, is dedicated to a little-

known aspect of Texas history during

World War II.
In early June 1941, six months before

the United States would enter the war,
young Englishmen, most of them no

more than teenagers, began arriving in

North Texas to learn to fly. Part of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's efforts to aid Great Brit-

ain when England stood alone against

Hitler's might included an offer to train

pilots desperately needed by the Royal

Air Force (RAF). One training program

utilized American civilian flight schools,
which became known as British Flying

Training Schools (BFTS). Officials lo-

England and the U.S. began
cooperative pilot-training
during World War I. At right,
a WWI Royal Flying Corps
cadet's notes. Above, WWII
memorabilia on view during
a "Victory in Europe" week-
end at the museum in May.

cated the first of six

schools in Terrell (the

other schools were in

Florida, Oklahoma, Ari-
zona, and California).

Known as No. 1 BFTS,

ew

IM P - 1

4'4

F t c , "

Terrell's school was operated by Major

William E Long, a World War I Army pi-
lot and well-known Dallas flight-school

operator. During its four-year existence,
No. 1 BFTS trained 2,200 young men, of

whom 1,470 graduated, including 138
U.S. Army Air Forces pilots.

Today, the museum occupies an 8,500-

square-foot building at the Terrell airport,
the site of the original school, whose con-

struction William Long oversaw in the

summer of 1941. Henry Madgwick, the

museum's acting director, is quick to point

out that the museum is very much a work

in progress. In the past few months, volun-

teers have finished a new exhibit that fea-

tures a fully functioning Link trainer.

Closely resembling a penny arcade ride,
the Link is a small plywood enclosure,
complete with aircraft instruments and

controls, mounted on a short pedestal and
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No. 1 BFTS Museum director Henry Madgwick trained in

Terrell in 1945 and flew with the RAF. He later returned to live

in the U.S. and served as Terrell's mayor from 1998 to 2002.
Y~V9aT1Jd~7

,wick, whc -rained
stands in -runt c'W
(lying school. The tu
(left), in the museu
from a Japanese pl

connected
by electrical
cables to an

operator' console on a nearby desk. Thz
forenmuner of the modern flight-s.mula-

tor, tie Link saw widespread use in WW1-

as ar. instrument -ramer.

H-nry trained in Terrell in 19-5 and
flew with the RAF. After the war, he re-

trned to live in the United States, mar-
ried. and went to work in the insurance

business. He served as Terrell's mayer
from 1998 to 20J2.

Numerous photographs here depict
each of the 27 classes trained at

the school, the civilian flight in- THE N
structors, and other school per- Wirgs

sonnel. IThe last two classes did from I-:

not finish in Terrell, because the Airpnr

war enced.) Other exhibits dis- Silent

play uniforms, equipment, log- sor-: ,

books, maps, and a model of the fres ag
school and airfield as it was dur-
ing :ne war. The detailed model Oakla

.8C. ol
includes the school buildings, Texs

thiee large hangars, two run- sites twi
ways, and miniature aircraft on Dav En
the flight line. The original radio

* N - set from the airfield's

control tower is also

displayed, and visitors

get a good idea of the
technological advances
over the last 60 years
when comparing the
large bulky radio to

the much smaller and
more powerful radios

of today.
Visitors can also see

a wall map made from

several WWII-era aero-

nautical charts. This
- Mad- map duplicates a wall

at the No. 1 BFTS, chart that originally
WI mass Jsed at tne
rn and baik ndicator hung in the school's
-n's archives, came ready room. A trans-
3ne found in Eurma. parency with the out-

line of Great Britain,
Ireland, and northern Europe covered the
map of Texas and surrounding states.
From this map, cross-country flights were
plannec, with Terrell in the same relative

location as London (Terrell-to-Des Moines
=London-to-Berlin). The idea was to sim-

ulate flights to countries surrounding

Great Brirain. (The New York Times even
described the map in a May 1944 article.)

The museum is currently negotiating

for a North American AT-6 Harvard ad-
vancec trainer, the same aircraft used at
No. 1 BFTS. The Harvard (known as the
Texan in the U.S. Army and Navy service)

). 1 BFTS MUSEUvi is at 119 Silent
Blvd. ir Terrell.To raach the museum
20, take Texas 34 r.orth for 13/4 miles to
Blvd., turn rig't or Airport, drive 1/2 mile to

Wings Blvd., a-1c tLrn right. Hours: Wed and Fri-Sat
or by appt for groups and special occasions. Admis-
3; $2 age 55 and older, ages 8-18, and students;
e 7 ard ounger. Call 972/524-1714.

nd Memo ial Cemetery is on the south side of US
Terrell's resi side a mile west of where US 80 and
14 intersect. Memorial services are held at the RAF
ce a yea , usually on the Sun. closest to Memorial
d Veterars Day (Nov. 13, 2005).

Aore than you
can do in aday!
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RAF student pilots began training in Texas several
months before Pearl Harbor; several dozen U.S.
pilots also trained here. The museum's theme is
"Celebrating Cooperation."

was the most widely used advanced train-

er in World War II. The museum is also

working on a small theater, where visitors

will be able to view the museum's exten-

sive collection of films from the war

years. The archives here, available to

researchers, include materials such as

official reports and documents from the

school. A small nondenominational

chapel dedicated to all servicemen who

gave their lives in the war occupies one

corner of the museum.

President Roosevelt's

efforts to aid Great Britain

included training pilots needed

by the Royal Air Force (RAF).

One program utilized American

civilian flight schools, known

as British Flying Training

Schools (BFTS). The first such

school was located in Terrell.

Another area of interest to visitors, al-

though not at the museum, is the RAF

section of Terrell's Oakland Memorial

Cemetery. With its extensive history as a

COWBOY CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

Saddle up and ride to the beautiful Texas Hill Country
Where The Fun Never Sets.

A scale model of the flight school includes hangars,
runways, and tiny aircraft.

colonial power, involvement in numerous

foreign wars, and small land area at

home, Great Britain had long since decid-

ed that their servicemen would be buried

where they fell. The RAF plot in the

Oakland Memorial Cemetery contains

the graves of 20 young Englishmen who

died while training in Terrell. Marking

the site is a small stone memorial, dedi-

cated in 1942 by Lord Halifax, the British
ambassador to the United States, and

inscribed with British poet Rupert

Brooke's poignant words: "Some corner

of a foreign field that is forever England."

TOM KILLEBREW is the author of The Royal Air
Force in Texas: Training British Pilots in Terrell Dur-
ing World War II (Univ. of North Texas Press, 2003).

OTHER ATTRACTIONS in Terrell include 27
Texas Historical Markers around town and,
for shoppers, the Tanger Outlet Center, at
1-20 and Texas 34.

The Terrell Heritage Museum, which chroni-
cles local history, is at 207 N. Frances St., in
a former Carnegie Library built in 1904. Hours:
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4, and by appt. Admission:
Free. Call 972/524-6082.

For other local information, contact the Terrell
Chamber of Commerce/Convention & Visitors
Bureau, 1314 W. Moore Ave., Terrell 75160;
972/563-5703 or 877/TERRELL; www.terrell
texas.com.
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TEXAS ALMANAC
fhe, Source For All Things Texan Since 1857

Whether you are new to these parts or a sixth-generation Texan,
the Texas Almanac 2006-2007 is your best guide to discovering the

depth and richness of the Lone Star State. This Sesquicentennial
Edition is printed full colo- with color relief maps of the state and
all 254 counties.

Hardcover $22.9t Paperback ' Teacher's Guide '

1 To order, call 1-800-826-8911, or order
online at www.texasalmanac.com.
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Turk , moashd potatoes, green beans, and cran-
berry sauce-it's all here, every year, plus homemade
pie like the one Mary Huff (right) is about to slice.

Leftovers? Not a chance. After dinner,
any remaining food goes on sale.

The event stuffs both the hungry and the

According to Vattman
resident Dorothy Huff: "It's

the only Thanksgiving dinner

I've ever known. I've never

had Thanksgiving at home."

church coffers-last year's dinner netted
more than $29,000, which goes toward sup-

port of the church, as well as two missions.

The dinner also creates something less

tangible but equally important-a strong
sense of community. "Whether you agree
with your neighbor or not," says Pat
Hubert, Golda's husband, "on that day,
for the Good Lord, you come together as
one unit. It has solidified and kept this
community together for all these years."

A few of the families who have helped
organize the dinner for so many years

admit that they worry about its future,

the popularity of this Thanksgiving tradition.

since Vattman's population has steadily
declined. But others, such as Juan Alvara-

do, whose father laid the first bricks for
Our Lady of Consolation, are optimistic.
"This," says Juan, spreading his hands to

encompass the parish hall, the church,
and most of Vattman, "this will continue,
because we are grateful for the unity and
the bond that has been instilled in us."

In Vattman, Thanksgiving is full of
such thanks.

BILL CLOUGH is news and operations director of
South Texas Public Radio. He and his photographer
wife, Reba, live in Corpus Christi.

Nov. 4 -13, 2005
New Braunfels, Texas

Join us at the 45th annual "Salute
to Sausage". You don't have to know
how to spell gemuetlichkeit to have a
good time at Wurstfest! Come enjoy

great music, good food, fun and many

special events.

1-800-221-4369 - www.wurstfest.com
Email: info@wurstfest.com

Tour Info: tours@wurstfest.com
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Readers
RECOMMEND...
TIPS FROM OUR READERS

WELL-KEPT secrets on the Austin restaurant scene usually don't remain
secret for long, which is why I'm puzzled that the Backstage Steakhouse [in
nearby Spicewood] hasn't received widespread acclaim. Chef Raymond Tatum
and his staff make an overall masterful presentation of everything they pre-
pare. The steaks are as good as I've had anywhere. Mr. Tatum is no stranger
to the culinary arts, having served a long stint at the venerable Jeffrey's in
Austin and at other great Austin digs. Owners Kent and Beth Hayner are either
shrewd, or lucky-or both-to have lured such a creative talent as Mr. Tatum
to their cozy little bistro in the hills. I actually had a dream about their steak,
and can't describe my disappointment when I awoke 300 miles away.

JOHN DYER

Backstage Steakhouse & Garden Bar is at 21814 Texas 71 West; 512/
264-2223.

Chef Raymond Tatum's culinary creations take center stage at Backstage
Steakhouse in Spicewood.

ON A TRIP to East Texas, we stopped in
Corsicana to take a look at Navarro College-
a school my husband attended in the mid-
'50s. While there, we almost literally stumbled
into The Pearce Collections Museum on cam-
pus. It knocked our socks off!

Original letters from many Civil War partici-
pants-from generals down to privates-as well
as from President Lincoln, Jefferson Davis,
Grant, Lee, John Wilkes Booth, and others, are
only part of the many items on view. We also
saw many guns, sabers, personal belongings,
and medical equipment. Also on display are
original photographs, diaries, journals, and arti-
facts, including a piece of towel soaked with
Lincoln's blood and an original handwritten
copy of "The Battle Hymn of the Republic"
penned by its author, Julia Ward Howe.

We have been to a number of Civil War
museums, including the one in Gettysburg,

but this very small place has more quality than
any other we have visited. And the people work-
ing there were the most cordial, courteous, and
knowledgeable you could ask for. Julie Holcomb
is the director. Our hour-and-a-half was one of
the more enjoyable we have ever spent.

BECKY BLAIN, Lubbock

The Pearce Collections Museum, which includes
the Civil War Museum and the Western Art Mu-
seum, is at 3100 W. Collin St.; 903/875-7438;
www.pearcecollections.us.

I RECOMMEND 2 Wee Cottages B&B in
Fredericksburg. The cottages were charming
and beautifully decorated. We woke each morn-
ing to the sounds of doves cooing and squirrels
chattering, and to homemade bread and cinna-
mon rolls. After a long day of shopping, we
relaxed in the hot tub (on the back porch of
each cottage) and slept on sweet-smelling

IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR EMAIL:

Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 73714-1009. Email: letterso5@texashighways.com. Space con-
straints prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. we reserve the right to edit items. Because we're unable
to check out every item, and because hours vary and details can change, please call ahead for more information.

Treat friends, family members, 80' Ottrand business associates to 0 U
Texas Highways, the Lone Star NEtA

State's best travel magazine. JuSt

SAVE $2.29 AN ISSUE!
Call to subscribe:
1-800-839-4997

For bulk orders (25 or more), call 512-486-5887.
Offer good in the U on0 y Advertised savings are based on the newsstand
cover price of $3.95. Intereatioval subscriptions are $29.95. | 5L52

Egyptian-cotton sheets. The hosts, Kate and
Skip Wentworth, saw to our every need.

CHERRI TIDWELL, Wills Point

2 Wee Cottages Bed & Breakfast is at 108 E.

Morse St.; 830/990-8340 or 877/437-7739;
www.2weecottages.com.

PLACES to stop between Fort Stockton and
Kerrville on 1-10 are few and far between. I re-
cently had wonderful huevos rancheros at The
Caf6 Next Door in Ozona-a real eye-opener
on that long stretch!

KAREN BETHEL, Seguin

The Caf6 Next Door is on l-10 at Exit 365 (-10
and Texas 163); 325/392-5623.

THE DINNER BELL in Hamilton has great
country, home-cooked, hardworking-people food.
The restaurant has a relaxed, small-town feel
and a lunch buffet with very reasonable prices.
The chicken-fried steak was wonderful, with
mashed potatoes and cream gravy and cherry
cobbler. How do you get any better than that!

1 DONNA BRADLEY, San Angelo

The Dinner Bell is at 520 W. Main; 254/
386-8368.

Next month...It's beginning to

look a lot like Christmas, with stories on
Austin's blazing 37th Street lighting dis-
play, the Minten Sisters' Christmas House
near Falfurrias, and snowy scenes of South
Texas' fluky and flaky weather last winter.
We'll warm up with mouthwatering Mexican
soups and go "bowling" with the season's

big football finales.
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THE RIO GRANCE PLACIDLY flows through the Chihuahuan :esert
surrounding tl-e Chisos Mountzins in Big Bend National Park.
Park visitors may choose any of myriad trails to explore from
easy to extreme, as they enjoy this West Texas treasure.
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